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and that the keeping of statistical
figures has been forgotten ; that A
about $14,280.00 was turned over to
Mr. Ely by his predecessor Ciias C.
Murray, constituting funds which had
been held for the purpose of paying
taxes in Santa Fe county; that the
same was intack and turned over in
cash but has been used and expended
WITH
by Mr. Ely not in payment of any BURSUM IS SATISFIED
OUTLOOK. NUMEROUS PAtaxes but in connection
with the
operation of said road and the pay
TRIOTIC
PROGRESSIVE
nient of his traveling expenses, and
HUNGRY TOO
in the meantime taxes have accumu
a
certain amount of
lated; also that
equipment which had become dam DEMOCRATS HAVE
aged has been sold and the money
used in the operation of said road and
FAILED MISERABLY
that the petitioner is informed and
believes that notwithstanding the use
of such moneys the expense of operation have exceeded the receipts dur- POSITION OF EX GOVERNOR
ing the past seventeen months by a
HAGERMAN DEFINED BY

REMOVAL

THE STUMP WILL
An order was filed in the

DEMOCRATIC

THINGS OVER

EUROPEAN STRUGGLE RAG- PITTSBURG TRUST CO, TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS OF
ING WITH ALLIES GAINING.
MEXICO CENTRAL
NEW
PERSHING'S POSITION IN
ASKS RECEIVER ELY TO
MEXICO
SHOW CAUSE
District

95

NUMBER

No McDonald will not be a candidate, Even if he himself should decide to
although the republicans are hoping enter the race, his friends would not
that he will be. Las Cruces Citizen. permit him to make the sacrifice.
Democratic Officials Arc Failures
Either one of these men would add
.
i
wew tMexico
democrats are alive toj great strength in this section to their
the fact that they were
rspective tickets, and, if nominated
when they elected their present state and elected, would serve the state
officials, and positively buncoed when with honor and distinction. Unfortuthey elected other prominent demo- nately for the public, these men will
crats as party leaders. Those party not be candidates.
SLIPSHOD METHOD WITHOUT
leaders slid themselves into the best
"If McDonald and Bursum are the
RESULTS. MOVIES OF WILoffices, and then, as was to be ex- nominees, I believe Bursum will be
ofmade
as
miserable
failures
pected,
elected. Further than that, I believe
SON REGIME WOULD BE
ficials.
The democratic voters, who that he would give us the best and
DULL
are not altogether to blame, have a ablest administration that New Mex.
to
sore
over
leel
the
has
ever had. He has uained
perfect ngtit
ico
present condition of the party Las great deal in following in the Pecos
THE PEARL BUTTON
Cruces Citizen.
valley, since 1911, and McDonald's
loss has been proportionately greater."
Hagerman't Intentions.
Guthrie Smith In El I' aso Herald.
INDUSTRY A LESSON
There have been many and con
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Court for Santa Fe county this morn
ing directing Ralph C. Ely, receiver
of the New Mexico Central Railroad
flicting statements made as to what
to show cause on the 14th of August
Hagerman will do in the campaign, A. A. RIVERA
HUGHES, ROOSEVELT, TAFT before the court at Santa Fe why
in the event that certain men are
as
removed
receiver
not
he
should
be
PROTECTIVE TARIFF BUILT
TO TOUR.
REPUBLICAN
little over $40,000.00.
nominated by the convention. In the
of the said railroad.
IT UP. THOSE WAR ORDERS.
NOMINEE COMING WEST.
GUTHRIE
SMITH. DEMOThe petioner
DEFINES HIS
alleges that the
The order is the result of a peticampaign if 1911, he supported McTHE
SOUTH WEARY OF
PARKER IS STILL FRAC- tion which was presented to the management of an insolvent road of
CRATS ARE IN AWFUL BAD Donald and opposed Bursum as ag116 miles length where the revenues
as
he
could.
Time
and
TRADE.
THOSE PROFREE
some
this
gressively
SHAPE
district
TIOUS
days ago
judge of
PREFERENCES
again I have heard the statement
and which was also filed Saturday received from operation are insuffiGRESSIVES
cient to meet the cost of operation
here that in this election, having
22 in which the PittsI Edward
it
is
The news from the European war morning July
There
no
gainsaying
McDonald and Rursum as candidates
burgh Trust Company as trustee for should not require the expenditure of
is among
Washington, July 16. (Special corTone the first of the week indicated the bondholders of the railroad ask $700.00 or more per month for run- Otero of Valencia county
to choose between he would be neu- WAS WRONGLY QUOTED BY
continued drives on the part of the for Mr. Ely's removal on several ning and keeping the accounts of th very few who are little concerned tral. I have heard that he would not,
The Democrats have
respondence)
CORRESPONDENT. FAVORS
Ed like under
Allies, the British aiming to make grounds among which arc the follow- said receivership and that it is ap-- about politics or candidates.
any circumstances, support Se- a clear working majority in botH
uncles were, in a quiet cundino Romero
HON. T. B. CATRON FOR branches of Congress and they alone
for governor; that
important captures of certain points. ing:
parent that there has been gross ex- his popular
but effective
unostentations.
way. as between Earth and Bursum, he
They made use of the cavalry in one The trust company alleges that Mr. travagance by said receiver.
THE UNITED STATES SE - lhave responsibility for the legislature
The petitioner alleges that the thinks and acts for that which is would support Barth ; that he would
charge for the first time in the preEly has received from February 1915
of
the
whole
for
the
best
interest
and appropriations ot the session. It
NATE
some officer to dismantle
sent conflict. Thy reached the thi.J
support
Putney with enthusiasm
to about the middle of June 1916, a appoint
Democrat.
state.
State
is now seven months since the sessaid road to stop any more unneces2ne of the German defense and forced
However, Hagerman himself did not
net amount for personal expenses of
Satisfied
I
the Tuetons to give way to the
in
make
Quite
its
such
sion
asked
statement.
opened, the fiscal year has come
any
operation and to
47riOr22 whirh ihcv consider exces- - sary expense
French.
said R. C. Ely from draw- - H. O. Rursum returned to Socorro him specifically what his courae To the Editor of New Mexico State to an end and a new one begun-an- d
prevent
sive. The amounts drawn each month ;
Rccord'
Correspondents say that the Bri. for this purpose are alleged to bo.,
""'"ey Monday from a trip to some of the would be, in the event that McDonald
yet it was necessary to pass con- Sometime since I read an article
rish armies are disDlavim; rare hrave- be used tu connection with his northern counties of the state. Mr and Hnrsum should he the opposing
.
to
March
$467.00;
resolutions to provide for the
tor reDruary, ivia
He could not answer in the Taos Valley N'rws. 'n which tinning
ry and the victories that have been Tanuarv. 1916. $650.91. February $45..0O traveling! around in an endeavor to Rursum says that he is quite well candidates.
conduct of the government in eight
acrieved are not due to the degeHe.l
sail that I was supporting
m ,,,, funOOO Anmist rWim sell said road and not used in con- - satisfied with political conditions up that question, he said. He gave nv it
j,
e the statement which has been
ration oi ttie t.crmans hi their mil- Sept.. $4?7.50, October $40250. No- unction with the operation thereof. that way, and, whde he is very
quoted. H..U. Flank A Hubbe'.l for Tinted important particulars.
In other words the Democratic Conpetitioner represents that it is dest in his claims, it is quite easy to He will not know what hi, course State
itary work but rather to the fact that' vember $476.55. December $1527.12.
rial'
and my attention
the only creditor other than ihnse ce that there is at present a strung will be until the i ..toti'l at.'S are no.
ihe Englishmen have improved.
neglected
gress for seven nionti- January, 1916, $650.91, Fehraury $450.00, who have become
h.i J'1 ,ee:
to an article in
ailed
will
he
til"
minated.
Relative to the arrival of the
I
that
creditors
t..vie
lobability
.luring
the neees,arv hiisitie-"- - ,.f the g iveru-ineMarch $.1110.00. April
$450.00,
May
M
.. the
.. i
the receivership and asks that said,voirs of a majority of the
Stale Record under
Deutchland, and its errand h"re the $150.00,
'(iovi.rr.oi Mel I. .a ih! i, a violate
June $650.!X).. making a total
thai they failed to provide the
C.
be
convention
the
and
of
should
the
be
I.
da
hi;
removed
stale
undersea vessel says of $8405 .6. of which
Ralph
Wlo. VTlMcri hy on,'
'.kipper
r'v
Ely
Tor renonnniti.ii,"
asat
a
.aul
were
$W.4o
to continue the government
money
recei'.er of said railroad and that party's nominee for governor.
The voyage of the Deutschland.
t mch f'la
i'l rather cl"
v. ho has he
I. ail'
i'
in which it activities and were
charged to general expense and
compelled to pass
eorro Oiitftain.
other fit person be atir.oint'-isuccessfully concluded when we en- - $7006.22 was received by Mr. Ely
vvi'li tlu pre ,eiit stale .oimi'iitration.
St l!
it a poh't ' a! meetine a stop-oi- i
resolution
to furnish a
as
successor and that such sm- I
icreu me n.irnor ot ualtimorr wis
s
Couldn't Carry One
''! know wh re .i
j., ak w'
saj lo i.i
'month's supply of funds for each of
personally
w M
ico.
'i,,,
durum
cessur he required to manage and
trial; and one portion of that pur
FIv ha iikkIV .i combi'Kt'inn with that he is a can liiiatc," he went on
That Mr. Ely has failed to report
th. u'y part oi thi; month. I t'ol- - these branches. If they do not disa
mime nil ;ii as tne otnrr.:to ,,,e conrt the amount of money conduct sa.d trust property in a (.x.r;nvrrMr Otero and Col. Cutting t say. "He ha I
heart set on
play any more zeal in the next month
irom the conception
;
of the idea, received from the operation of the economical manner and not to expend ,, ..,i..vi,
ntA . u t r:t., ,;n 1, mina national committeeman, and "nvc" !vlr' """cll m a speech he thro, fheir liriv In the rest seven it
months ago, until its execution. Welroad for the nast nine months as
uenveren at" saia meci.n?
""""be given some new strength for go.cr - he thought that a. A. Jones shown
another
3nn;wjt bp necPSsary to pa
pany in personal eff.yts. and endeavor nor ,)Ut j( ig sai,
a concrete irre- -'
...:u lu .....kC
aside
it
when
became
have
'made
an earnest appeal t. he voters .'continuing resolution -- and yet Claude
stepped
as
and
was
the
cotirt
,,crc
wjl
required hy
,lat
to sell the road: that the rost of .
,
,
...... ,i,i k.. .
.
.
rotable evidence of Germany's cood .i
.
.
i,
(.,r . .
i... i.:
the
unty to support Mr. huh-- , Kitchin talks ahoul a tmal aujourn- ill for the United States and of its
of sai1 ""'vorship
the
Since
the
convention
mana.Kenlent
lor
senate.
believes
and charges it to
bcjfor ,hc nmi.rous pa,rio,ic ,,roBres
petitioner
bell for United States Senator, calliu r m,'nt f tMC session in July.
1
.,...v,t utauc 10 retain American j,e a fact that practically all the
,r,lva' anr-- . sives who desire to lend their conn - chose A. A. Jones to succeed himself,)
platform challenges
attention to Mr. Hul.b. I!'s special'
there-- '
friendship, as well as to restore St monevs which Mr. EIv received has be permitted in connection
try their efficient assistance in some McDonald has resolved to run for
of the Democratic record
comparison
with.
far as can be accomplished at pres- I
r
tr
ot
Uesc are
the
office at so much per before there governor again. It he had been made qualifications
tice drawn from the trust fund and
incc 113 with that of any party at
ent, commercial relations between the
he would not the facts. When Mr. Unhbell eaine
committeeman,
will be any real harmony. It is pro-- , national
expended by him in his personal ex- -'
time. To meet this test Kepubl- imy
two countries. I do not wish to lay
bablc that the two progressives lead- - have retired from the race, to wait Q Taos , w;i. .M,irr,aclK (I ,)y Mr Maa cans ran ,nrn ,,afk to any Congres
Chain Dance.
pcnscs in traveling from New Mex- tne
t.rst
of those important jco
upon
Given at the Library Hall by inK ,hat faction and the republican until 1918, when he woulU have lie;as Xartjnez wllf) stated lo me which thev controlled without find- poits t0 Los Angeles, Detroit
5nsidcrations any undue weight; I
,
.
,
f
Chicago, Pittsburgh, New York city three of Santa Fe's most chnrm-- ! state chairman could not, all together come a candidate to succeed senator llirtL w.
, .t..,.,,h
iTi
tl tl.M
Ill H'nii nif'i
1IUDHI.II Wrtnilf3iltW llll.liiiJU
..
.
nanes v.ai- - carry a single prer.net in the state, a. is. ran.
,t -- s apparent! and other points with the object in 'K iiiaciuiis mrs.
iat ,lc lcsire(1 tf1 ca a mcetillg oiof con(illctinfr ,,P great affairs of the
to Americans as it has bee,, definite view of
"oils, and pt Summer Leader
'
1
'The condition obtaining in thc,thc Republican Central Committee of government as is found in the lone
endeavoring to sell said rail- and sincere with us. But I must road and
Winner
Bursum
that he has devoted bllV
Democratic party in New Mexico to- - Taos County, New Mexico, to the list of belated appropriation
bills
o7the
most
pace stress upon it here because, a Vcry limited amount of time to (ay evening was one
The (1'moc,'a,s Ilave no
is the worst I have ever en- - crt(j tnat a gathering and reception which this Congress had on hand at
'"'day
affairs
of
season"!
enjoyable
the
amid It e outburst of popular interest
looking after said railroad so far as and this was a "three in one" 'Rht who will make the republican countered anywhere. I fear the upshot 'should be held in honor of Mr. Huh- - the end of the fiscal year. Rpubli-t e voyage, so much has been its
for governor a serious of it will be contesting delegations bci he, Mr. Martinez, and I, being' cans not only made provision for the
operation or to increase its re- - chain party, which helps to Swell candidate
said and written regarding the
the number alon? the Upward to-- fiRht for the place. It is all right from Chaves county.I believe that members of the Central Committee 'departments of the government, bnt
purely vem.es are concerned.
commercial and scientific phases that
The trust company alleges that it
,enol,,l for thcm to talk ahout this ,hc state convcntion- in ,hat cv';nt from Taos County. We discussed they also made provision to get the
our motive of friendliness has been
wa5 its understanding that the op- - thedecorations'reTreshniPnts' and man a"d that b"t thy haVC "0t vct wnu,d scat bo,h tlefcgations. with the ,lc matter and came to the conclu- - money to meet the appropriations,
almost Overlooked.
And I wish to nointmcnt of Mr. F.Iv was for the:
.1,u
r,.,1
.. - clashinc fac- r,rn
- . An ffc
,.,,,,., tl.f , The Pen,, hi;,- - mnitn unc
.
lt
.
,
me oit man-l. named the man who is to he taken vote divided. The two
iiiubic uiueu iiiuuti in ii
w ....a
ui uur sincerity.
purpose of rehabilitating the road and ;ng the evening One to be long serioi,s'v ')y ,he vo,(,rs f tnc state tions in this county will bring about meeting should be had, not only for, day's work when it wa due and to
'or gubernatorial such a condition as will keep a great fr ITtibJiell, but for any other Re- - pay as you go. The Democratic motto
8 contcnf'cr
increasing its business, but that practi remembered
t
It was Verv "home- - aS
.
,
.
...
. .
.
.
Tile Mexican Situation
T
...
t
"'
rr . annt ..
t
.t oi
r'.
nonnrs
an
nuzen.
tne
truces
nis
imskum,l p,ir,i,rr!n who might come into J aos seems to ne to put everything on
enoris
cany
,many Democrats, in proiouuii ,a:
large jl.e" anfl 4llp hostpsedid Pvprv-J The Mexican and U. S. situation amount of
In
from Roing to the polls.
Want Mr. Putney.
otir pri- County and request one. According, until "watchful waitinj" is no longer
expense he has incurred to make each Rtiest feel that he:
They
has not changed
.
.
.
.
TP I.
I.. tV vm - wen- .,11...J
'it andt men turn in me wronjr
materially in the have been for the purpose of trrine
mani-s-,
Ulf it.
are
5iaic
we arranged to iiavo otir l)and possnue
ll,e
ijumcu.
,n,mtrills
beinir
Wa
with Fpecilll
past week and it looks as if
w
11
i
a
i
win
uuiiMi
nan
a
nim
intii
tne
idnumdu'
I'm
all
prot
our,
and
xpi (iu'iii.
procured
ij
attention, and that no one there for
not on the immediate
.
f nm , ...
s
of that vote in the clcc- - voters out we possibly could
Were they certain of
We o.t.ti.I our sympathy to the
governor.
at
Quurc of sucn money was contrary was called
upon to "set out" a success there would be
though this country is not letting up to thc
"bull
moose"
in
The
November.
lion
the
at
his
of
director who prepares the
is
a
It
many
true
Mage
appointment.
tend
purpose
Republican rally.
dance for lack of partners. There
on
pie counter, and the war chest would Democrats arc now in control f the that I made a speech nt this meet scenario for tiie movie; with which
preparations and the solders of The trust company alleges that wore
the various states continue to
plenty all around, and the be a secondary consideration.
gather whilc the train service lias been cut
party machinery here; they have ing, when called upon to .! so. but Vanee M t 'ortniek pur y se to nlivet,
in helped much to
su:n
taken
it the border line.
As it is they are still beseeching named the members of the state com- - t d(nv emphatically that I made tiie t
from one train carIl way car,, (,.ly
Yp'.. n e::nipai:.;:i.
What a sue.- -;
wards the $.j0!).()0 mark, which one Robert E.
Relative to the withJrawal of tn one train each
sf;;l filn
and
Putney !o rake their mittee and they will run tliin;;s to statcniert tint I world rte.ort Hon.
every other day,
troops, the Army and Navy Journal being half the amount of service must be gain jd before September c), cstnuts out of the fire, in spite suit themselves. They will add very pranj- - , Ifubhell for Unit. d
Is .w th '.t
.,n b.
;r ihin
las the following to say:
v hi. h t"
to the parly, Senator :
of his repeated and de isivc refusal little financial strenv-lrendered by the previous receiver 1st.
"According to newspaper reports there his been a steady increase in
e
the state campaign.
to lend his name and his
What I r, id
Malicious Mischief.
printed early i the week President
ritv tf a
to reih'em the ft.il- "I'ly is h..ti..st in his o inion s as to lov.-sexpenditures incident:.! to the oPeia- and Ualtih Mat intr tortitn
Wilson was planning to vitlidraw tion of the
T.m
!
a in ill t' e Mate,
the ta'len favorites many of t he vils
ro.l since last K..vein'.er Ihcw a roWyiio.
lit
That Mr
12 aa
'l respectively,
hc troops under General
.. ,.
ii
t
I'.t
,1
he
I'"
ai'.r.l
1.
the
dear
v.
of
old
f.uhtii-iPershing aml ,i)at notwithstanding the
d',tke part
Ih.
ty
Kl I'ao as their I'dtiie
.vh.i
claim
from Mexico. These reports
i
I..t will
!.l do not
.Is that Mr.
St:brought gerons physical condition of the road were ca.i'.;;it by St ecial OI!".., r The State Democrat
ill i.
('
forth many comments from Army of- - the
s. and
a toau havi
'h. th..
inerre Deri- - t
.Ycv,
I"''ank Hi!! this tv;st v?A ;it;. Putney is netifr wise'
replacement of ties
i
befoi-.'.J- a
ficers, among whrrn were Maior fien
r
i orrat that he i
i .
i'l'.- - erila?"
whi.-u,
n
rkins
re
ip
Mf.iiprht.
since
1I5.
materia'ly
J"'y.
Leonard Wood, who said to a re- eon have been to some extent
111
I
and mtrl:it- - lint' ailia
So
.n;
of the
rt pr..po;. !
pre e.i.h
, vou-, me
perlorin.i'ii-- s, suea as l.'ta- - There is a limit to v. eh hi,
porter for the New York Times !rat vented and the cond'ti ui of ti
t
r:'.i!r.'a d o'".v'.'.
while it was Pianifest'y improper for
'per with
r tbil.i
it rh .;'.! b"
rMV
'ihcra'ity
improved if the amount of fi'i t'y ji.'i
o!).-- t ,m l i ms
i;i v'r.u
'i'.
im to answer in detail, he would whirh the receiver
1
'oic:-h
:r l!y i r,:.'.
tu:t to the 'e t. and a
ey,,rtl(!' 'l in
f'.M-' s to the r'ai. an
V?
so far as to state that in his
TO
V.
X
'
w i "- - e suet
'
h
I
in
e
i.
of
tl
;i
ahout
had
been
the
mine
poiii.
Irrnxfirg
country
. Tlv.se ii e
ir.r..-- PUS"'1U tr.liil.
1. sine hi
Tpimon the movement w'as a verv spent in replacemept, csperialh'
.1
have
ct;
hern
si.
si.ae
u'Ui-ualti'.'1
fur
iheir
l.irje
;.)'.'
wise one from a military standpoint. road ties and
-:.
!I has
a ru an ".ho has
he ral'ed upon for par an v.ti.o
h
bridge tic and simiti ,r t'tid with that !
,
in this connection it was
.! nit roadbed
,'ie---- di p'ayed are a
menace to t. had a forlorn hop.
r.f lead, rchip
Mr. P ;t- - rr-- r i.te.al rjintui
is
' t'
d
improvement.
it ruav
to General
1
t
Wood t'
I
e!
iVr
I
refer have been n,it
man
thai State ary man have ev. r known.
That Mr. F.'y has not "Jien the tne pul!ic.
!iey 'ihl not, appear ney is t..o biq
lv the renf their of- - Democrat.
ex Secretary
li e.
r one one lend
to E. A. Cahoon. who have been the porter, but if the Kdifnr de tires to will iris
peration of t!"e road ?ny attention to realize the ".nivity
letter to the Times, whirh v,l, ;,ii- -; and has not signed personally any fences when brought before the
c
etiter at h" po'ls. The
them t'
Chaves county
of
McDonald
chairman
Be
the
Candidate
Won't
I
will
know
attitude
furth
state
my
it
for snph nf blished on June 2R, argued in favor vonrhcrs hut those in connection with pciiirr. ; Thp npn.altv
democrats are wasting tlair publican central committee for many
nersonnllv I am fo Hon T P. rest wilt follow Tooeveit. as usual;
oll,r
of just such a withdrawal movement the
expenditures incurred and that sidering their Case the judge took ,imc 5Pcculating upon the probability years. People in this district would Catron for United States senator and an'' ",rs0 wi" ,1avc a 5'1,irc 'n the
Officials of the War Department") he is not in touch with the condi- - into account the fact that
they f McDonald becoming a candidate, be very glad to see him nominated for rt Taos Conntv decide as to who victory which is to be won for Hughes
not named, were quoted in the Ncwjtions or the amount of revenue re- - were from an outside state and The governor is not foolish and he any one of the high state offices, but
an1 Fairnan''i an,l fnr the country.
ti,ry aTe roing to support. However.
York Tribune as saying: "Pershing's! ceived from the
Vox Ppuli. vox Bci
So ran ,he
B.i
Hon.
mv
operation other than Rave them sentences to the Re- - ' will not risk facing that record of I do not believe he would consider a t
T.
jcn(i
sllpport to
,0Prn1- - Vance McCormick, cant-b- ut
present position is not only unsafe. the amount he has personally received form School only. Raton Range hi, i the open discussion of a heated nomination.
Catron at the Republican Conven- if war comes it would nec.es- -j and drawn. That the accounting has
"A man in onr own party a great t;on- Pa'C" manager for Woodrow Wilson,
political campaign. And it seems that
j mit jf j,p ,s not nominated,
sitate a complete chang in all the been done in a very innefficient wav:!
re Frank L. Delvin and FOn what he has done to the affairs of natural leader, is John W. Toe, who whirh I sinrrrrlv hone he will be T Phrases it thus: 'The voice of Mr.
General Staffs campaign plans. Persh-- J the sub ledgers have not been
.
,i out tIM.UUUIIVdll IHllll- . - Wilson is the voice of the Nation .
- of this state in the wav has been talked of a great deal for
kcpt(have returned to the city after the- Deoole
absence of some months in of generally demoralizing everythingj the nomination for governor. He can- - nated for that high office, who is We ouht
rhe voice of thi N- ing would have to be reinforced, and up; the claim journal almost neglect-a- n
this would mean a waste of effectives led and nnmerous claims on file for! California, and will spend the he fooled with is nothing to what he not consider the nomination, for he is
tion is a robust and virile voice not
WOrthy.
Continned on page four
a tremulous falsetto.
months have been given no attention summer here.
has done to the democratic party, j far from being in rugged health now.,
A. A. Rivera

SEE BIG TRIO OUT
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heart was still

NEW MEXICO STATE NEWS
From Special Correspondents and State Papers
breakeman in one of the mines
of Koehler, fell forward in front
or his car Tuesday morning and
was severely injured about the
head and mouth, his teeth being
Knocked out and severe bruises

CHAVES

Rounded up the Monte Bank.

gang of Mexicans.
It was an easy matter for the
sheriff's force to follow the culprit from the fact that he wore
shoes with heavy tacks in the
sole and a pecular horseshoe
plate upon the heel of same; his
tracks famished an open book
for his persuers who after tracking him three or four miles northwest of the McDaniel plate, followed the trail ia a circuitous
route back into Texico where
Gitan was picked up. Clovis

beating and his

also was perceptible. A
doctor was summoned, Dr. J P.
Lassiter, of Fort Bayard, respond
ing, having having been at the
Howell Drug Company when the
phone call was received. The
doctor, together with Manager
Buchanan and employes at the
plant worked heroically with the
unfortunate man for an hour, re
sorting to artificial respiration.
However all attempts to resusitate
him failed and he finally succumbed. Silver City Enterprise.
pulse

Robs Railroad.
J. W. Wescott, night fireman

at the Santa Fe round house, was
arrested yesterday on a complaint signed by Foreman C. S.
Blackwell, and charged with appropriating for his own personal
use a number of cans of paint
and other materials belonging to
the railroad company.
Deputy Sheriff Caldwell and
detective Thomas of Santa Fe
made a search of the man's home
at his ranch east of town and
found much of the missing floods.
Wescott was brought into
Judge Rogers' court and fined
the costs in the case amounting
to $10.95 and sentenced to jail
for sixty days. Upon payment of
the costs the court suspended the
jail sentence pending good be
havior of the part of the defendant. Deming Headlight.

otjikce, rai estate, son

Chief of Police Tobe Stewart
with the aid of the Sheriff's de- II A Y 17 A R D
partment
yesterday raided a
house on South Virginia avenue over his body.
PHOMI il-W- .
ne injured man was lm- and took into custody one Henry
a negro, and "Silent mediately rushed to the Gardiner
Means,
Henry" Helsbey, a white man,! hospital where he was given the
GUAOALUPE
and entered a complaint againstjhest attention by Dr J.L.Hobbs.
a!
Diamanti
in
was
the
them for having
driving
ojeration
gambling game, commonly known motor together with an empty
Hurt By Playmate.
as monte. About a dozen Mex- -j coal car, and upon approaching
Two small sons of Howard Bar
icans were in the place at the the mouth of the mine did not Journal.
rett were playing at digging wells
time the raid was made, but most see two loaded cars directly in
Monday, together with their small
at the
of them were thought to have front of him. In trying to couple
EDDY
Marcelino Garcia. Five
playmate,
been "sweaters," Helsbey and: the cars together he jumped from
year old Howard Jr. was directMeans entered a plea of guilty the motor car and fell directly in
Front Wheels Off.
ing operations aHd told Marceli
to the charge and were each front of the machine, the empty Sunday afternoon Chas. Tuck- - no to
LINCOLN
"dig right there," when
car
over
a
inflict-of
tine
and
his
and
;
er
costs,
some
of
$j().(R)
the
given
passing
body,
boys from his smaller brother repeated the
11D
""ST:rflEAR"rTrct
3
which totaled $121,000
They ling probably fatal injuries. Ra- -j town were driving along the can-pai- d order and put his head right in
Injured in Runaway
NORTMeRMHOTei.ca.pio(.
the fine from a roll which ton Reporter.
Mrs.
Elmer Lane, of the Alto
lal bank, when Mr. Tucker from the line of the hatchet with which
'NOORSEO BY
RANK I C HAMPTON,
DO
II
V
TES
00 PCS 0HYMHJP
to an ac
some cause decided to turn the Marcelino was
they had secreted about some bed
happened
J tfNCONWECnOV
community,
receiv
and
digging
Mail Was Mashed.
clothes and which was found by
car around and drive back the ed a cut on
of the head that cident one day this week. She
top
11
:i
f
T.i.,.
was assisting her husband haul
r.v uaa ui iuii uirown irom way he came and in so doing he
the otlicers making the ruid. The
laid the scalp open for several in
officers made the raid successful No. 7 Tuesday morning rolled let the wheels of the car get off ches. Two doctors were called water and while standing pour
as
by employing a jitney to drive under the wheels and the bans the hard road along the canal and worked with the little chap ing water into tne Darreis
them to the plact at a fust rate and contents were badiy cut up. bank and findingthecarwasgoing for two hours patching him up. Mr. Lane was handing her the
O08000O0O0OO0000000000OOOOOOQBOOOOO0aO
of speed and the officers were in A great deal of the second class bankwards into the canal,
Mr. At last reports the little fellow is buckets, the team became frighten
ed and ran away with the wagon
matter
was
while
of
lost,
Tucker
made an effort to stop, but
many
ire house before the suspects
Sumner
Ft.
recovering nicely.
Cut Flowers,
and one leg was broken just
knew anything about the net tnc letters were so badly chewed in some way it ran into the canal Leader
tnat
Postmaster Bartless had breaking away the brake which did
abovethe ankle. Capitan Moun
which had leen placed about: "P
Potted Flowers and Shrubs
to do a Chinese puzzle stunt to not hold the big car the front whee's
taineer.
them. Roswell News.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Serious Accident.
get the parts of the letters in the being torn entirely off. The water
well
known
B
O.
the
Wade,
Cow
Got
Best of It
R. V. Boyle, Manager
proper boxes. Maxwell Mail.
was low in the canal and no one
Watch Your Quails.
Phoae is
serious
John George was over this
was hurt, not even their cigars Valley farmer, received a
E. N. Hedges has several covies
ooooooooooBoooooooooooeoooeooootf
injury Tuesday morning when he morning wanting some one to
or qun'i of which he wasmighty
damaged. A phone
message stuck
CURRY
left
in
tick
his
a
him
eye.
sharps
help
get the cows out of his
brought Bill Ohnemus to tkeir The accident
proud until last week when he
occured when it field; he said that one old cow
discovered them picking the blosassistance, but he had to return was
A New Factory
barely daylight, and while had eaten a stack of oats; that
soms from his melon vines and
The organization of a concern to town and get the racer and our old friend has our sincere
he tried to get the cow out. but
garden truck. He still wants them to be known as The Clovis Fact some big chains to pull the car
should teach him instead she had
it
sympathy,
put him out.
left alone but he shoos them out ory and foundrv Comnanv is out of the canal. Carlsbad iCur- of early rising; From the
uselessness
the
-appearance of John's
of the garden. Lake Arthur belnir cfToci.pA . -fnr iha
rent.
u
tr
the early bird may get all the shirt, the cow had
JUI JVlTV ji
Times.
evidently got
in this city the
manufacturing
worms, but what's the use when ten the best of the fight. San
:. ..
a
- e
i :
i
t
i
Auto Vs. Train.
oi
a. uimngton, a
your appetite don't call for 'em? Patricio Cor. Capitan Mount- Bill Ohnemus,
Caught The Varmint
farmer of the Havener neighbor- the litrhtnine
r t. sumner Leader,
neer.
A ert Marter cauirht a skunk
rW-o-r
liVa iua v-- ,
rhnf
i. .
'iwi ii,
in a box Saturday night and
which h as met with nuwh Mexico wind, ran into the train
MORA
Injured By Boulder.
drowned it m tin- reservoir
i
,
Tiifvsrinv with his rnfincr fnp nnH
mil
n?rt 1.W...11..
Herbert'
of
Miss
sister
a
Sipp,
IdSf
Mr. Mailer
Several ClllCKcns! ho patentee and others bel
!.!
smji.-jhohnf
f
iha
Narrow Escape for Boy.
Shipp, of Pastura. was seriously;
K'fore the marauder was dis- Mo he an
of more than scare the train in the least, but
implement,
Master
Jack Robinson narrowSunin
last
injured
astrange way
covered. I'rosu;;iaUy i: was the
passing worth. Mr. Billington's' those looking on were some dav. She with friends and rela- a fatal blow while
escapes
ly
fiino skunk that visited his ,'has been demonstrated in (he! scared thinking Bill possibly had
in the hills north of Paying hall with his play mates
tives
were
s
Ihe
coon
before
neighbor
night
.city for some time and a few of! met his Waterloo. It happened Pastura
picnicihg. Miss Shipp 'on the street last Friday. Nestes
Lak
i 'ier.- -.
and killed
the implements have been made! in this way: Tuesday 'evening!
was
climbing down over a steep ;Hastie one of our young men
In- - I l .
Arthur Time.Bill was coming from the other
1'aiiiiiiiee aim are in use;
md in doing so loosened a;P'cked UP a bat and struck at
ai present, the satisfaction of!Mue 01. lne river anu getting
hnll inst- na wwvi. mic
TM.
l.
U....I.J
okrmf
.
x ac thp
i
,
i
COLFAX
.
.
H r
r I Mima ?if'rti large uuuiuur ui'iuuu uei
j
which gives rise to the fore- i m
ana
catcn
a
JacK
struck
rolled
over
7:rock
7
it,
her.
her!10
7.- usual
caught
going investment that contem the bridge at
speed, and bi.eak.
terrific blow on the back of the
fracturing!
5
Building at Baldy.
...
hrarl. TT ..,,,
plated by the pantentee and as he came off the bridge the;.uer
o
. ;"
i
wuu
icy nwi uuiei wise ui uismg
icort a: i.'aKeiy, contractors,; others. It is understood that
dazed
condition
andremaind
S
uJ1"- - Miss Shipp
injuries were!very
... u:
Rill AaniAaA
were awarded the con trivl for the factory
contemplates only
to so lor several hours. We are glad
the erection of a modern hotel! the supply of local demands for found they would not work, so he1?? b that sh?as.f
to see Jack out again and hope
for
me
the
at Baldy by the Maxwell Land lne implement for some time to crashed into the train totally
that the big boys will hereafter
dical attendance. La Voz
Grant, this week, and Charles come, and that the present de- - wreekidg his car, but Bill shook
will not interfere in the sports of
Dcuik a.ssuineu
laiarye ui uie sire of the patentee and associates himself and found he was with
the sma'l boys. Wagon Mound
work which will continue for is to
throughly " exploit the out a scratch. Carlsbad Currant.
Pantagraph
rrrnTnrirnnnrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnoLiuuirgMWPBt
about two months at the camp. genuine worth of the machine and
LUNA
Editor-Marrie- s.
GRANT
Other buildings will be erected in adaptibility to local farming reC. hi. Ueaton, editor of the
the near future as soon as ground quirements. Clovis Journal.
Caught In Net.
and Nina Coffman,
Developer,
AlexLEO HER
John J. McLaughlin, Bert
can be cleared and broken for the
Victim of Electric Wire
Mills
the
were
Coof
postmistress,
D.
ander
and
J.
quiet
.
mason work. At present families
INTERNATlOo.
for
Phillips
Half Million In Wheat.
FOOD,
AcU
Jose Meleundo, for the
ttd, AU Kinds of Flowers,
in. field Stids in
lumbus were arrested at the ly married in . Springer, Saturday
"tn
at the camp are compelled to live! It is estimated that the wheat three years in the employe ofpast
T..1
fill ac t
the
Bulk
and Ptckag.
tne ivi.
border town for selling liquor juiy oui,
parson
in tents for the want of adequate yield of Curry County this year Silver
City Power Company, was
Rev.
Tel
Five and 45
ties
age,
Lochbridge
and
inwere
license
officiating
a
without
homes and to overcome this -j will reach a half million bushels !the victim of a fatal accident
The newly married couple return ooooeeooobooooooeoooeecooooooooDooooooooeooosoooooeoi
L.
before
J.
Justice
convenience
the company is The best test of any wheat ever while at work with
Manage r M. brought
ed home the same evening. When
erecting and will continue to erect raised in the county was made R. Buchanan in what is known Peach for a preliminary hearing
more houses as fast as workmen this year by J. H. Trimble, who as the
Tuesday morning. They were it became known on Wednesday
tunnel, which runs under bound
over by the court in the that they were "one" a crowd
can be secured to prosecute the lives three miles north of Claud, the Silver
City draw from the sum of
work of construction. The hotel His wheat tested 63 pounds per
$2000 each and will be gathered that night and treated
power plant.
in the Luna county jail them tojthe usual melodeous
confined
which is now being built will ac-- j bushel, the yield was 14 bushels,
Meleundo and Manager Bucto
await the action of the grand music of a charivari. The merry
comodate the great force of men Mr. Trimble is an Illinois farmer
hanan, a short time before the ac- unless they can furnish the makers were invited in and treat
who have no families and it is! having come to this country five c
dent, had descended the shaft jury
ed to oranges, peanuts, cake and
designed to afford the greatest j years ago and has made good, from which the tunnel led, for bond. They were brought up
.1
e
ii
i.
coffee. On the following eve, Mr
:rci:
amount of convenience and com-- 1 Mr. Trimble was in Clovis Thurs-for- t. the
purpose of opening up the roin WBcamp oy Mieim aimpson,- ana iUrs- - Beaton were serenad- - SWASTIKA COAL, CERRILLOS COAL, ALL KINDS STEAM
so
!who
down
now
runs
Cimarron News.
frequentday and states that Mr Sthall, manholes in the roof of the tunN. M., ANTHRACITE COAL MADKE9
ly between Deming and Colum- - lea W a large company ot mends COAL; MADRID,
,oneofhis neighbors, raised 35 nel to let in water.
which
a
after
social
time
was
SMITHING COAL, CORD AND SAWED WOOD,
bus that he is beginning to give
j bushels
Homicide at Koehler.
per acre on a twelve
Taking a small electric light
Ice
cream
and
cake
were
spent.
comreal
cars
some
FACTORY KINDLQfG.
After repeated quarrels at the! acre tract, his average being 20 bulb, attached to a cord carry- - the service
served.
boarding house at Koehler, two bushels. Fred James' crop turned ing 110 vo.ts of current, Meleundo Petltlon- - lf thl3 bootlegging con
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
Pfcoas tS
Congratulations are extended.
Jtaiian miners eventually figured, out oetter man expected. It made entered the tunnel, which con-I- n tinues Luna county will be oblig- Mills
Developer.
a tragedy which adds another 10 bushels with a 62 pound test. tained about two feet of water, ed to start a jitney line for the
Had An Arm Broken
homicide to the credit of Colfax -- Clovis News.
Itle hid been work-i- it hut- short accommodation of its guests.
Jose
Maria Vigil, a grandson of
Headliht
County.
time and he and Manager Buc-- j Deming
Juan J. Rodriguez, was thrown
rtntt nio Laroozeiii snot to:
.
p
i
hanan, who was only about 20
Incendiary Crusade.
irom a norse at tne ranch near
death, Annelo Callulli, at ll:30j Jose Gitan, an old Mexico feet from him, were talking back
Senator Fall Stops Over.
J
'
. B. Fall, United States Sen-- i.
Tuesday night at Koehler, the Mexican, who was imported by and forth during this time. Final- arm a badly bruised,
inurderer immediately attempt- -; the Santa Fe for section gang la-- 1 ly Meleundo ceased to pull oiVator from New Mexico, aCCOm- -; fractured
, ,
t
ti ..,
log to escape. He ran as far as' bor, after imbiding freely of Texi-- j the cord which Mr. Buchanan panied by R. L XOUng, an at- - Idrivin'J catt.!f nnrl Mip hrrc foil!
tne Koelhcr packing house and 'co boo.e, and imbued with an was reelinsr out to him as he torney of Las Cruces, and his son with him. He was brought to
20O K. W.
per K. V.
when apprehended by deputy.
toward
the United penetrated further into the tun-- ! Dona d, stopped over in Deming his urandlatner s home in Roy
W.
K.
sheri'TAl Davis, stated that he: States on account of international nel.
for a short visit Wednesday after- - for surgical assistance and will
per K. W.
300
be cared for hare until he recov- was an American on his way to troubles, started on a crusade of
VV.
!noon.
the
visited
K.
had
to
him and gettinr no
big;
They
400
per K. w.
Calling
Raton. His immediate arrest oc- - incendiarism early Monda v morn-- ! response, Manager Buchanan be- - mobilization camp at Columbus, iers Roy Spanish American.
cured and an hour after the kil-'i- nc
when he aDoIied
thw t.nrch in
All in excess of the above et 4c ftr K. W.
- n.ime
annfJioniu
fi,
;t some- - and were motoring through to
i
g
'
viicav
Mj'Jvm-iioiTM'KINLEY
ling was in the hands of the; the granary on the place of W. II. thing had gone wrong
in
Cruces.
While
the
city
with Ls
Special Rates for Cohing.
authorities, shortly afterward be- -j McDanies one mile west of Meleundo and he at once climb- -i they called on District Attorney
Fooled with a Pistol.
mg brought to Raton and confin-- j lexico, and proceeded to the ed out of the shaft and summon- James R . Waddill, who is a
CO.
SANTA
WATER &
Master Donald Poison,
ed in the county jail.
law of Attorney
grain stacks on the same place, ed O. C. Phipps, an engineer at brother-i- n
of Mr. and Mrs. C.
It was stated by some of their' which were a ouarterof a mile or the plant. The two men then Young. Senator Fall has been Poison
hap?ned to an accident
friends that the two were more or so distant, where he again ap descended the shaft and
Phipps absent fram Washington for about Wr " ies Jay iinrning while playin g
less antagonized one with the plied the torch to about $700.00 entered the tunnel. He had
gone two weeks, on a trip of investi- w.i a .45 aromatic revolver,
other, through difference of worth of feed. The fire was de- but a short distance when he gation and observation along the whic'j Lis soldier
Hoy sp rit had
opinion resulting in repeated agu tected about two o'clock in the came upon Meleundo, who was border, and his visit to these
his conn
gotten
i with. He eooonr soegoooocoeoocooooooooccoooooooooooooooooooa
menta over the old country poll morning, immediately following floating, Jface
of
no
is
on
political
the
parts
particular
upward,
had
tol at home 9 INSURANT. P. LAL ESTATE. SURETY BONDS AND LOANS.
tics and political freedom. Ra which the Sheriff's office in this water. He brought him to the significance at this time, except and discovjrJ
to
e.;ir.;ne it. He
proceeds
ton Reporter.
city was notified of the situation. shaft, a rope was tied around his that he may be preparing to slipped histiugpon to ihe trigCO.
A. BISHOP
Sheriff Moye was upon the scene waist and he was quickly hoisted launch his big drive on Mexico
ger and pulled, tli recoil of the
within an hour with four deputies to the main floor of the power city, which he threatned to do
Seriously Injured.
Sacassor to O. C WaUon & Co.
pistol left a slight injury on Lis
Geno Diamanti, an Italian scouring the surrounding country plant.
sometime ago. Deming
.
face.
When
and
Saa
Mrs
FrtBcbM
Poison
Straat
SuU Fa, New Mamie
lips
lit
laborer, employed as motor car for what had been reported as a An examination disclosed his
Continued on page ttuee
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Stong says this peculiar talent has
been with him since early youth. He
was the despair of tb teachers and
the envy of the other children when
he solved problems in a moment that
111
required hours for the others. He
says there Is no particularly severe
mental strain when working out the
problems, that the answers stand out James Bracy, Black, of Ports
in front of bun, so promptly is the response of his extraordinary brain to
mouth, Doesn't Care for
the deinunils that are put upon It
Foreign Legion.
Stong never grows Impatient when
there are undue demands made upon
him for answers to their problems.
He treats all courteously and enjoys SCRAPS' 'AROU'iD WHOLE LOT
the look of amazement be evokes.
Stong has had many opportunities
to travel with a circus and exhibit his
Afraid of the Germans, but
extraordinary mental gift, but hus de- Isn't
Wants to Battle With Them at
clined all offers.
Home Where He Knows the
Country.
BREAKS PACT; WEDS ANOTHER

VMS

IS REAL PRODIGY

TO FIGHT,

William Stong Solves Most Intricate Problems Quickly and
Without Effort
ANSWERS APPEAL INSTANTLY

Hu

Declined Many Offers to Travel
and Demonstrate His Gift In PublicEnjoys Amazement
Ho Evokes.

Bloomington, III. Illinois possesses
a mathematical prodigy in William
ycurs old of Taze--waStong, twenty-eigh- t
county, lie tins boon able to solve
any problem in arithmetic that turn
been given to him. lie reels off millions and billions with equal precision and promptness. One of his feats
Is to wander down to the railway station when u freight train dashes away
and add up the nnmbers on the sides
of the cars. By the time the last car
has pnsHed he has the total.
People who are skeptical concerning
his powers come long distances to
them.
They are primed with
problems, hnt all prove
easy for Stong. One of the most common questions relates lit tile number of
seconds in n lifetime, given the dute
of birth. One who propounded tills)
problem gave him the date Junuary 20,
1973. Right i. IT he reel came this re- ll

tst

hrnln-racktn-

I

Philadelphia Society Girl Gives Up
Civilian and Marries Captain
of Militia.

By FRED B. PITNEY.
Is Americans,

Paris. "To all

Isa't

It was a very plaintive query,

and I turned from the automoPhiladelphia. Miss Elizabeth du Pay
Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. bile in which I had ridden into La
Hutchinson Scott of this city, and well Vallhoune, the headquarters of the forknown socially, was married at Mount eign legion, to see a small and very

Gretna to Capt Walton Clark, Jr., of
Company L, Second regiment.
Previous to the marriage the bride
sent a telegram to James Gould, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, breaking their engagement, which was announced April 29.
Th wedding came as a surprise to
all except the immediate families.
Miss Scott went to camp, and Captain
Clark, obtaining leave of absence,
came with her to this cily and obtained a marriage license. The bride's
father was in New York on a busine.-ttrip, but hp was hurriedly recalled,
and, together with Mrs. Scott and others of the party, went to the camp for
the wedding ceremony, during which
other members of Company L stood
nt nttention, and the balance of the
regiment assembled around the group.
The ceremony was conducted by the
regimental chupluin, Itcv. Ilobert J.
McPetridge.
FINANCIER
Displeased
Gave

DISOWNED

SISTER

Over Her Marriage,
Her No Share in
His Fortune.

He

Bnltimore. By the will of John
Qlack, aged retired financier, probuted
ecently, $275,000 is left to a number
rf Episcopal institutions and the Johns

--

black negro in the uniform of the
French urmy watching me anxiously.
"Yes," 1 replied, "we are Americans. Are you?"
"Yassuh," said the negro. "Je snls
America in. Parlez-vouAnglais? Ah
comes Tom Po'tsmo'th, Virginia. Man
name is James Brucy, suh. James
Is yo' got dat name
Uracy,
right? Perhaps, yo' wants to write It
down?"
He
James was not martial.
ie
feline. !!" ivns like a small kitlcfi.
to be
around,
begging
playing
scratched behind the oars.
"How do you come to be here?" 1
asked.
"Ah come in a grand ship to Bordeaux, wrastiln' bosses," he replied,
"an" when Ah got there, there wasn't
no way to git buck, so Ah 'listed."
"How long ago was that?"
"Eight months, suh."
He Knows Norfolk.
"I suppose you know Norfolk,
James."
"Norfolk?" exclaimed James. "Why,
of co'se Ah knows Norfolk. Ab comes
from Po'tsino'th."
"And Old Point Comfort?"
"Sub?"
"Old Point Comfort, fliunierblaln'i
hotel, Fortress Monroe."
"No, suh. Ah don't know none of
dem."
"But if you come from Portsmouth
and know Norfolk, you must know Old
Point It's only eight miles uwny."
"Aw-h,- "
said James, "you means
Hampton Bonds. Why, yassuh, Ah
knows Hampton Roads. Ah sailed
Hampton Itoads when Ah come
heab."
James crept a little closer, and became confidential. "Does yo' all reckon America is goln' to git Into dc
wnh?" he asked.
"Do you want America to come In?"
I queried.
"Yassuh." he said eagerly. "Yassuh,
Ah sno' does wnnt America to come
into dis heah wall."
out-ta- h

William Stong.
days, 378,302 hours,
minntes, 1,362,211,000 seconds."
Another problem was: "It Is 155
miles to Chicago. How many pounds
of rails in the track at 80 pounds to,
Without hesitation came
the yard."
the reply: "4.1080,000."
Some of His Feats.
Another one was: "An automobile
wheel is 30 inches in diameter. How
many revolutions will this wheel make
la traveling the 100 miles to Chlcugo?"
Mroug cume buck with this answer:
"M4.476 revolutions."
A nail problem cume next. He was
told that .12 nails were to be driven.
One cent would be puid for the first,
i cents for the second uud double the
am for each succeeding nail. He was
asked bow much he would be paid for
nail. Almost inthe
stantly the answer given: "21,474,-09.4"15,873

ply:

thirty-secon-

d

skeptic propounded : "With
20,000 miles around the earth and silver dollars at an inch and a quarter
In diameter, bow many will it take
it?" Stong answered:
to girdle
One

"lil7,200,000."

at the rate
If a reservoir was constructed one mile long,
one mile wide and half a mile deep,
how long would it take to fill it if the
water from the river was diverted?"
Strong hesitated for n few moments
and then gave the answer: "18.'i,9!)7,-44- 0
One man tested Strong
hours."
"There
with this railroad problem:
are 750,000 miles of steam railroads
In the world. There are 352 rails to
every mile. To every pair of rails
there are IS ties with 4 spikes per
tie. There are 5 bolls to every rail
and 2 steel plates per tie. How many
rails, ties, spikes, etc." Within a few
moments Stong told his audience to
pat down the following unswer:
There are 201,000,000 rails, 2,307.000,-00- 0
0
ties, 528,000,000 flanges,
spikes, 1,302,000,000 bolts and
452,000,000 plates. At 85 pounds to
the yard there are 224,400,000,000
pounds of steel in the rails. At 50
tons per carload, there would be
2244,000 cars or 44.8S0 trains of 50
ears per train."
Was Despair of Teachers.
He was asked to give the total of
all the numbers from .one np to 9,000,
His answer
adding them together.
was 46,084,800. The total of the numbers from one up to 78,000 was
"The Illinois river flows
of 400 cubic feet an hour.

050,504,-000,00-

8,042,-130,00-

Stong was asked how many bricks
be required to lny a pavement
from New York to San Francisco,
8i78 miles, the pavement to be 60
eet wide and the brick 8 inches long
and 2 Inches wide. He figured that
It would require just 10,201,377,000
bricks.
Asked to divide 68,719,470,730 by
answered
he
138,768,
Instantly:
'2,097,165."
would
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WANTED

To buy a relinquishment

SALE Hereford bull calves
to a free U. S. Government Home
Prices right. Charley Sumner stock Ftead. Give location, description am
Do not write, come.and see. S. C loweft cash price in first letter. A

FOR

Rea, Riddle, N. M.

FOR SALE Choice improved Lots
also two family cottages. Apply at
State Record office.

If you want any Express delivered
to any part of the city apply to Luif
Escudero.

L. Banks, Denton, Texas.

FOR SALE
Phone 159-noon.

Ferrand-Cecili-

a

or call at
street. At heme

piano
Sar

115

affr
4V

VANTED To hear trom owner o
good farm for sale. Send cash pric
and description. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.
1.
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MUD

HOUSES FOR

ROOSTER

Wesley

L.

Jones

BA6KWARD

WALKS

Could
Demolish
Pennsylvania
Vera Cruz From 16 Mites
Out at Sea.

HAS PICKED

Internal Machinery of Orpington Badly
Mixed Up by Operation for Removal of Bone.

St Marys, O. Since some weeks
ago, when the fowl was operated uKin
sliver
for the removal of a four-Incof bone lodged In his craw, nn Orpington rooster, belonging to John K. Or-ph- ul
of St. Marys, O., walks buck-ward- s.
That the bird simply got started wrong after a month's total disability and that it will eventually learn
to go abend, Is the belief of the man
the bit of surgery.
who
Orphul is not so sure about it. lie

Fourteen-inc-

ON

1,000-YAK-

FRONT NORTH OF SOMME
RIVER.

900 RUSS DISLODGE

TURKS

on

h

London. The possibility of using
mnd us a building material, and so
solving the urgent problem of providing cheap country cottages in the rural
districts and housing accommodation
in the ureas where there hus been a
sudden influx of war workers Is being
made the subject of an Interesting experiment by the new household and
social science department of King's
College for Women, University of London.
Six

7-

walls have

mysterious-lookin-

jnst been erected In the grounds at
Cuinden Hill, each wall being composed of a different mixture of mini,
with a view to testing which proves
most suitable to the Faiglish climate.

lou-isiun- u

In each case the earth bus been subjected to a different process of preparation. In one case waterglass has
been added, in another soft soup, and
to the earth and soft soup iu another
case lime has been added. A"grout-ing- "
of cement has been poured over
the mud wall In yet another ease, and
there is one wall mndo of earth alone.

one-thir-

CHILDREN OF WAR SECRETARY

Kix weeks.

Newapaper Unlun Nim Servlo.
London, July 19 Official advice
received from Salonlki under data of
Monday say that cannonading Is in
progress along the entire Salonikt
front. "Allies' aeroplanes burned part
at the Bulgarian crops in the region
of Monastir,"
tho dispatches say.
"There
is cannonading along to
whole front."
The Information given out In regard
to the situation at daloniki Is not sufficiently explicit to indicate whether
the entente allies are preparing an of"
tensive movement. A drive from the
Balonikl front bad been predicted for
some time.
It is generally undor-utoothe allies have fiWi.OOO or more
men available on this front for a
campaign
SuliHtunliiil progress by the Brituh
nn a front of 1,'tiu yards north of
Ovlllcrs was announced by the wr
ji'fice.
WeMt-r-

Austrian in' v need post
Viennn.
in the region ol Zabie and Tatarow,
south of Koloineii in the Carpathian
region, have been pri'SHeii back by
Russian attack, bays the war office
Tim main Austrian posistatement.
tions, however, bavo been firmly huM.
Iu Volhynia, in the region uouthwaiit
of Lulsk, Russian nt;i k: failed.
Petroarad - A IMisian victory over.
Teutonic forces in southern Volhynia.;
in their being driven:
bas resulted
across the river Lipa and bevouilthatj
strnam, says a lMsslun war officnj
statement. Indications are, ihe state-- ;
;
mcnt adds, that the retreat was
dictad in the greatest disorder.
01--

Heavy attacks by the Brit
l'oniercs on the goiunie;
front and positions to the east, were:
repulsed, as were attacks by thwj
French at Bllaches, La Mausonetta.
liarlctix and Sovccourt, according io
the official beadquarlers slalenieui.
Berlin.

;

ish agaiust

Navy men sny the Pennsylvania
Copenhagen.
would prove of Inestimable service in that two more
case of war with any nation. They say l . ii

It
was announced
neutral vessels had
The Hitzau news
torpedoed.
that American ships of deep draft cansays they were the Dutch iron
my
not lay very close to Vera Cruz or
tliip Hen ilia and the Swedish schoonother Mexican ports during a stone. er itertha, and that thoir crews were
The Mexican coast, they say, is cursed landed at Nyherg.
with what marine men term "northers"
a storm with a wind velocity nu n
London.- - T'ue
bscs of tho
reaching 100 miles an hoar. Wheu tcn
:.:: .,,
each othor
these storms break warships are forced Willi
' Monday brought
to go out to sou to escape danger of news .
.iilnortunl gains tot
being driven ashore. At Vera Crux, them on both the western aud east
when one of those "northers'" hits the ern
enthusiasm
amusing
fronts,
coast, all warships go out to sea for among Ihe liriiili public hardly les
1,1 miles.
Hornet fines they are required
than that (anted by tho reception of
to remain there for three or four days. tho firs! news
of the allied offensive.
Her Long Range Guns.
of
The (Ib.pali-ltit. Sir Douglas
The Pennsylvania, with her big guns, lllaig shows that tint steady pressure
would be ahlt! to homhuril Vera Cruz, of the HritUili arms is forcing an
If it became necessary, from 10 miles
salient into tho German
at sen. She could remain that far out lines, and the commander-in-chiefor
and drop shells from her
guns tho fli'M, time produces evidence in
In
easVera
the heart of
Crux, us
right
Ihe shape of documents captured
range. from the Cormnns giving testimony
ily as she could at a
The battleship Nevada, of the same as to the high price the t'.criuans are
type as the Pennsylvania, lias been paying in casualties.
trying out her big guns olT Tangiers
The llriiisli have improved their posound, In Chesapeake bay, exploding sition along almost the whole of their
big shells against the sunken hulk of line or Ihe bailie front, capturing by
the old battleship San Marcos, former- assault l..'uu yards of Herman second-linly the Texas, and the nun Kafnhtlin,
positions north of Hie Ititzeutlu-Le-l'etboth of which were sunk by shell fire
wood, a strong Herman posifrom ships of the Atlantic tbs't.
tion at the Wc'orlot farm between

'

BRITISH STILL M0u,..v XELSLT
Bluejackets' Uniforms Shot TriLu.
to Great Admiral Worn Ever
Since His Death.
London. The black band on the nrni
Which ail officers me wearing iu memory of Lord Kitchener Is a reminder
that the navy bus not yet gone out of
mourning for Nelson.

,

Everyone is familiar with the three
rows of white tape around the edging
of the bine collar and the Mack silk
scurf knotted In front which form part
of the bluejacket's dress uniform. The
former commemorate Nelson's three
most famous victories, Copenhagen,
the Nile and Trafalgar, while the scurf
Life in Washington for tho three
was first adopted by Nelson's seamen
as a murk of mourning for their dead children of Secretary and Mrs. New-tol- l
I). Baker has been very delightful,
hero and has hen retained ever since.
for the Bakers have b ased a beautiful
home In Kensington. Md., ate
MAY FORCE CHLOROFORM USE country
proprfately named "In the Woods.''
From left to t In the picture,
French Likely to Make Use of AnesBaker, eleven yours old:
thetic Compulsory in Army
aged four, and Newton 1). linSurgery.
ker, Jr., iiged nine. The unoilh nil name
of Newton is "Jack," Klizubel It's is
f
Paris. The Fn'ocli Academy
"r,ett.," and .!uri',:re!'s is 'Tet-y.- "
Medicine is considering the advisabilof
the
ity
recommending
government
IN INSTALLMENTS!
SENTENCE
to make
uho of chloroform compuliu
not
the
only in serious
sory
army,
operations but also la U'l rases v l.rj , flcrriron Wot f3 One Nirj'it, and Then
Finishes Term in C n'y
the treatment is painful.
Jail.
At present
Kreich soldiers are
olilU'eU to submit to vaccination
1'niontov. n. I'a. Serving ;i iockup
afjainM smallpox and typhoid fever,
but they runnel be compelled to accept sentence by installments K the latest
its! ice of the
in Fayette county.
chloroform against their will.
A committee has been formed to Peace Ibnry O'Neil of Sinitlilield is
William Morrison, a
Ihe originator.
study the question as well as that of
telegrapher for the !a!t!morc
rendering compulsory the injection of night Ohio
railroad iu Sinitlilield, was
serums in till cases whore the hitter and
are declared to be necessary by the arrested recently for spot ding. At the
hearing lie was given his choice bedoctor.
fine or
tween n
hours In the
The
lockup. He chose the hater.
DESERTER GARBED AS GIRL Paltlmore ami Chin ollieials could not
get a man to fill Morrison's position
Frederick Wright Presents Strange on short notice, and Justice O'Neil
went to the rescue. He released the
Appearance in Dock at London
Police Court.
prisoner in time for him to go to work,
on the promise that be would return
London. Dressed In a long blue the next morning and complete his
richly braided coat, reaching from term. Morrison worked at night and
neck to Ikk'Is, and wearing while kid returned to the lockup the next morngloves, a college cup uud veil looking ing.
in fact like a fashionable young woman Frederick Wright, a man of twenty-tBaby Afloat in Mississippi,
wo,
presented an Incongruous apba Crosse, Wis. Michael Sweeney
pearance in the dock at Ilighgale po- was working near the banks of the
lice court recently.
Mississippi in a field ivhen he saw nn
There were three charges against infant floating down he river. He
him, one being that he was a deserter jumped in a boat, rowed nut nnd
from the Royal Fusiliers.
picket! np the baby. The child's face
himself as a had bitou held above water by its thick
Wright, who
valet, told the police that he had de- dresses, anil it was none Ihe worse for
If turned out to be
serted from the army anil sought ref- the wetting.
use in woman's utlire. The prisoner Michael's grutidtluuglucr. Alary Sweew as remanded.
ney L
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While the United
Norfolk, Vn.
States Is making active preparations to
get the navy ready for imssible service
In Mexico there is unusual activity on
hoard the battleship Pennsylvania, the
latest and what novul men say Is the
most isjwerful ship In the American
navy.
This big ship, but recently commissioned, has never seen any service. Her
big guns have never been flred, and her
hull has only once ventured outside the
Virginia capes, and that when she was
on her speed trial runs.
But she Is ready for service, and
navy men say she could do more damage than any other two ships In the
guns. Her
navy with her big
crew, too, is mndo up almost entirely
of men from other ships In the navy.
Unlike most of Uncle Sam's ships, the
Pennsylvania has practically no "rookies," or ris'ruits, among her crew of
!XK) men.
They are all trained seamen,
engineers, electricians, machinists and
various other mechanics. Hit gun
crew is composed of gunners of long
experience, most of them coming from
the New Hampshire, the Louisiana and
the Vermont. The latter ship sent -t
ruined men to the Pennsylvania.
Vermont, New Hampshire and
have been added to the reserve
fleet, and their crews sent to the Pennsylvania anil various other ships whose
complements were not complete.
Burns Oil Exclusively.
The Pennsylvania bums oil exclusively, and in a single day she took on
of
board Ififl.'KIO gallons, just
the quantity she will need when she
goes on a cruise. She an fill her tanks
in three hours, ami oi ly two men are
required in the task. (i couling days
it required nearly half of the crew
to store the fuel iu the bunkers. I
also meant a dirty ship after the task
was completed. Will) the use of oil
there is no dirt to clean up after the
vessel completes taking on a fuel supply sufficient to last from ten days to

declares the rooster seems to suffer
considerable humiliation and the hens
of his flock regard him with suspito Orplutl
cion. A horse belouglit
was wared out of the st
T
rooster bucked iu.
barnyard the bird hi I'
end disturber of th
of his unusual metl' 'H
.

OF

CREW

ADVANCE

BRITISH

REPORTS THAT TEUNavy Men Say She Could Do More 3ERLIN
Damage Than Any Other Two
TONS DRIVE BACK ENEMIES
Ships Burns Oil and Has
IN TWO BATTLE ZONES.

ENGLISH

Experiments Now Being Made
Building Material by London College.

Wife of Senator
from Washington.

ALLIES

e

r

i ft

600,000

IS EQUAL TO TWO Oil BALKAN FRONT

Bdward L.
Lawrcncebnrg, Ind.
owner of a gen
Kuhn, aged forty-five- ,
eral merchandise store In Clay town
ship, and Mrs. Anna Moore Davis,
a dressmaker of thp
aged forty-five- ,
same neighborhood, were married at
the parsonage of the First Baptist
church by the Rev. Omer W. Bowman, the pastor, but not at tho time
they planned. Mr. Kuhn came to this
city In an automobile, and the bride-to-bcame on a late train. While
waiting for Mrs. Davis, Mr. Kohn obtained a marriage license, (hen he sat
down In the private office of the circuit court clerk and went to sloop.
When the day's work was done James
fl. McKinney, tho clerk, and his deputies, not noticing Mr. Knhn, locked
the office and went home. Mr. Kuhn
awakened several hours later, aud
fonnd he was In the dark, locked in
the office. He shouted for help several
times, and finully attracted the attention of Daniel 13. McKennle, the sheriff, who Moused him. Mr. Kuhn found
Mrs. Davis, who was searching the
city for him, and they were married.

A dvertisers"Cash in"
Through its
$1.00AlAno Columns

Registro
de Nuevo
Mexico

HEW BATTLESHIP

Indiana Merchant 8ecured a License
Then Gees to 8leep and Is
Locked in Office.

s

Hopkins university, which also became
osiduary legatees. The estate is estimated at $1,000,000. Provision was
made for one of the flounder's two
sisters.
She, however, died a few
weeks ago.
Mr. liluck had another sister, Harriet, whom he disowned about forty
years ago because she married a Doctor Adlcr, a Jew. Mrs. Adler also Is
dead, but there are two or three sons
surviving, one of whom is said to be
a rabbi, who are now believed to be In
New York or Philadelphia.
Tho estrangement had been complete between Mr. Black and his sister Harriet, although Elizabeth, the
other sister, is said to have forgiven
her sister, and had her picture hang"Whyr
Wants to Fight Germans.
ing In her bedroom.
Mr. Black never married, and his
"Cause," he replied, "ev'ybody ronn'
ueareRt relatives in Baltimore are said heah says if America comes In we nil
Americans 'd be 'matically released
to be second cousins.
an' could go home. An," he added,
AMSTERDAM GHETTO DOOMED pleadingly, "Ah slio' would like to
weuh some clo'cs again some reg-la- r
Dese heah ain't clo'cs, rightly
clo'es.
Famous Landmark of Holland's Capispeukin'. an' Ah rho' would like to
tal to Give Way for State
wenh some clo'es again, suh."
Project
"But don't you want to fight the
Amsterdam, Netherlands. Tho in- Germans, James?" I asked.
exorable housing reformer has reached
"Yassuh, yassuh," he said. "Yasthe famous Amsterdam ghetto, and is suh, Ah wants to fight do Germans.
muking a first assault on the minia- But Ah wj tits to fight 'em at home.
ture Jewish state that lias existed for Ah slio' wants to lick do Germans to
more than three centuries iu Holland's a finish. But All wants to do it in
capital on the Zuyder Zee and has con- de United States of America. Ahse
stituted for the modern tourist one of eager to fight de Germans. Hey ain't
the sights of the city. One of tho nobody inch onger'n Ah am to light
most thickly populated quarters, the 'em in Po'tsino'th, Virginia, wlieah Ah
part known as the "island" of Cilen-bur- knows de country an' de people an'
has been condemned, and is grad- Ah can fight 'em right."
"You must have hail some experiually being cleared of its several thouPlans have been ence already, James." I said. "You
sand inhabitants.
drawn up for the erection of 300 new have been in the legion eight months;
dwellings in another quarter of the you must have done some scrapping."
"Oh, yassuh." be replied. "Ah doue
city, half of which number will be let
at below $1.20 a week, the commune right considaliiiul scruptiin'."
or the state udding 20 to 30 cents in
"What part of the front have you
some eases.
been to?" I asked.
Scraps Arotir.d a Whole Let
Living Family Tree.
"Ah ain't been to de front," he said.
revils Lake, N. P. Mervin Alcido "Tbeah's u couple of other fellahs an'
I.clcourt, who arrived last week at the mu seraps iirmiii' heah a whole lot.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Beleonrt. Sometimes we wrestles an' sometimes
west of Devils Luke, has the distinc- we scraps, but mostly we scraps."
tion of having a living family tree, the
We had gone to La Vallliomie to see
size of which is in the
the American members of the fortwo
class. Besides
healthy parents, eign legion who wen- still at the depot.
Mcrvin has a grandfather, two grand- and I asked James if we would see
and two him In the squad.
mothers, a
The
"No, suh," he said, "Ah ain't goln'
are Eugene Belcourt of Mont- to be in it."
real, Mrs. Mary Fegnunt of Scuttle,
"Why not?" I asked.
Mrs. Eugene Belcourt, Montreal. The
"Ah henhd yo' oil wns comin'," he
grandparents are Mrs. Alclde Belcourt explained, "and Ah went to Sergeant
of Grand Harbor, Alclde Belcourt of Bouligny an' Ah says to him. Ah says,
Grand Harbor and Mrs. Sarah Bell- - sain! in' of co'se, 'sergeant,' Ah says,
rose, Wllliston.
"when de gemmuns comes to see de
legion, Ahse ready, when yo' Is. Yo'
"Goes to Wedding;" Brings Spouse. can call on me,' Ah says.
"But Sergeant Bouligny comes from
Scranton, Pa. Miss Margaret Clarke,
a telephone operator, whispered to her New Orleans, an' he looked at me nn'
mother the other night that she was he says, 'We don't need you,' he says,
going to a wedding. The next day she nn' he turned 'roun' an' walked away.
returned with "Jack" Scanlon, a chauf- Ah reckon It's 'cause Ah'm cull ml. so
feur, in tow. "Whose wedding was Ah come ovnh heah to ask yo If yo'
it?" the mother asked. "Ours," said nil thinks Mistuh Wilson Is goln' to do
Margaret
anything 'bout de wah so we all can
go home."
Girl's Fine School Record.
Train Rider No Respecter of Irons.
Eugene, Ore. Beatrice Yoran, daughD. A. Yoran, has comter of
Birdsbow, I'a. Rudolph Micholoit, a
pleted a remarkable school attendance. train rider arrested by an oflicer of
When the high school closed recently the Heading railroad, managed to Jump
this student had rounded out 12 years a freight train and escape in spite of
without once being reported abseat r the fact that both his hands were manacled in irons.
tardy.
--

SLEEPS WHILE BRIDE WAITS

JONES

AMERICA

BUT

Jl It

L

MRS. WESLEY

IjOIigiiitvnle anil H ii!h itio.it.
'i liey also have coinpiuied the capture of the whole of the village of
'Jim" Dropped Into Basement of Ov'tllers-La-Hol-clThose fcUns
Candy Establishment, and Has
bring the Ifritisb almost to the crest
Decided to Stay.
nf the Albert plateau, where stretchos
the Herman thir.l line.
rtir-i- , N. Y. John l.atieve. niiiiia
News tntiii :l.c
Iron' was
ger of t confectionery store, has t ti equally impi riant. The Itussiun comhas
Hen.
dertaki n the task of bringing up
mander.
Kuropa'kin,
".lim." as the bird ls launched an offensive against F'oM
batty i
on tiio
called, was discovered by Mr. I.iineve Marshal Von
llimienhtiig
No one know
ill his cellar.
how Hviao river, and fieri. Von Linsingen's
the bird found bis way to this cover, Iroopt, southwest of Lutsk have been
but evidently he had made up his compelled to retire behind the I.tp.i
mind to remain even before Mr. l.aneve rivei, while in the courre of ?'n-ila'- s
picked him up ami prepared to nnt!-:r.glitin;-- ; in
olhynia ihe lius--tiaii- s
u home for the bird.
llv''1'1
t apt nied an additional

CROW

'

j

ROOSTS

IN

A

ST0."E

(in the first day after bis capture,
"Jim" was taken from the store anil
placed in n tree, lie remained on the
porch until he became hungry'- Then
he vacated ami tlew inlo the store.
where he reeled on a pereli that had
been erected for his convenience,
There "Jim" sits for hours at a time
nnd eyes the customers as tiny come
nnd go. He tries to say "Hello" vben
visitors speak to him, but the attempt
is n weak one, as It is only a "Caw,''
said crow fashion.

prisoners and liiirly guns
Lloydd reports the llriiish steamer
F.uplioraia, tin; Italian sunnier Sirta,
md the steamer
iipiuia (probably
r.rititlii sunk.
Weevil Destroys Cotton Crop.
Mexican
Fla. - The
Jacksonville,
ttoll weevil has destroyed the cotton
.'lop in large seel ions of Florida.

Sir Roger Casement's Appeal Denied.
London.
Tho appeal of Sir Roger
ex
Casenicn' agairf his sentence-o- f
City Hall Robbed of Beer Supply.
his acVineh.nd, N. .1. While the police ecufion lor high ticason tor
were searching for boy burglars w ho tivities in the Dublin revolt was disbad robbed four stores and five resi missed by the Court of Criminal Ap
dences and tried to smother an aged peal. Without hearing the attorneys
woman, some unknown pi r son entered for the crown, the court dismissed
the city ball nnd stub' nine oases of the appeal from the verdict of the
beer. The lock of the vault bad boon lower court which found him guilty
lucked ami the liquid refreshment re- and for which Viscount Heading, the
moved. '1 lie b or bad been cotiliscatcd lonl chief justice, sentenced him to
death.
Powerful influences are workin raids on sK'ak- - nsies.
ing for a renrrov
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CAUL,
For Republican

5tate Convention

BUILDING

BY ORDER of the Republican

Central

PUNS

ROADS IN PROPER CONDITION

CATTLE

FOR DIPPING

Increase Noted During Latter Part of
August or Early in September-F- eed
Corn Sparingly.

a delegate

Oiling, If Not Rightly Done, Will Simply Be a Waste of Money Must
Be Cared For.

On nearly every hand we hear the

to-w-

1

I

Free From

Type,

Vermin.

One is the cat'e vat ik.'.I for a feu
cattle. It consists of a iii'e In which
the animal is pbu cd and then hov
ered into the vat of solution. lint
where a larire number of animals an
to he dippi'd. the sulininiiiK vat Is
In this type the animals are
forced to swim through the vat ami
thus become Immersed lu the solution
when they plunge into it.

1

1
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'SHEEP BUSINESS OF COUNTRY
j

?

DEVICE FOR FASTENING DOOR
The sheep husiiiesn of the country
is generally lu a very healthy and
Impossible for Hogs to Escape by
prosperous condition. The ranges and
Poshing on Bottom Chain Holds
farms are not crowded; in fact, there
Latches in Place.
is a uoarelty of sheep to supply the deowners I'm I there is as
mand,
Here is a very handy device for
much clear money in raising sheep
doors where hogs are kept.
and producing wool at present prices fastening
for theui to break out
as there Is in most other live stock op- It is impossible
by Hushing on the bottom of the door.
inions.
Hie latches are made of wood and
The evidences of better bred sheep, are
bolted to the door. They are onwool
are
more
mutton
and
whereby
nected hy an Iron rod with eves in
Is
that
counts
the
argument
prodnced.
The demand Is for
in Uiene days.
of
mutton first, then tto largest
pood merchantable wool. The ability
of man to increase both mutton and
wool qualities by selection of breeding stock is a plain and workable
proposition.
.
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HANDY AS WATERING TROUGH

m

Substantial Device Constructed Out of
Old Boiler by California Farmer-Fit- ted
to Barn.

For Hcghouse Door.
A Ktlhstnntinl

itti riiii; trnirjh w:i.u
of nn
iruido t.y a I'tilifonti.--i fiirni'-old holler titt.'d Ii. tin- - side .if Ihr burn,
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.m h end. Thi.s rod ii bolted in eue.ii
latch, to that when y.iu rulw the tup
liit. li it puihs Ihe lower fine up.
A
niiin is Mapieu tu me up- l'"r '"
'" to the door. This ire- v'",!' ""' '"l''1"'" ti'"Ppinu when the
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E WITH

YOUNG

LAMBS

Animal. Should Be Trimmed in
sues
in When Air I.
The" Are Mre F'rm'

Morn- -

Cool-Tis-

ir

In cnKtratiiiK lanihs. If the drawins
nnt trf tlie cord should eause a rupture, simply rt'iilHee the Intestines and
tie n twlno securely around the sero-tmaa near the uhdoiman its possihle.
Use for Discarded Kitchen Boiler.
I.umhs should he trimmed in tne mur:i-In- g
as fihotrn in the ski'teh, writes John
when the air Is eool, ns they hleed
,..
u .. ... A.uiiiH'iit,
,i
aureia
..ui., iii i oni,ai . fmn, and u the tissues are more firm
Mechanics Macazine. The openinu'- - an(l
n,ptnrP is not liable to n.vur.
were i.lue.1 mid a Mt-tiov.i,s cut mi fMiptnre in ciistnttltiR lambs Is usually
three sides and hent back to form n lluc to nue f
cmlsp,. pi,l(,r
ut which inmh is tnn vrinnr,
,
supi..rt. pivlnu an .in-iiIiifi,
the tuiimals could drink.
,hB ...mh h.. hm
vpt fin.
tientod nnd the tissues rendenil toe
Good Weed Killers.
lax to stand the strain of pullinj the
weed
Tile
killers.
Fhoep an' punl
cord.
fleece will more than pay for the feed

eaten. The lanil.s are clour prolit,
Kny a few head as nn experiment
Pigs in Right Place.
Minn alfalfa in pigs
Tigs in
ft good Illustration of the right thin
In the right place.
i.lf.-ila-

I

Governor,
for Secretary of State.
Candidate for State Auditor.
Candidate for State Treasurer.
Candidate

for Attorney General.
Candidate for Superintendent of

Candidate

1

Properly Fed on Balanced Ration.
.'lines, writes H. K. Wright in National
Slix knnn Mini Farmer.
l
ucreii. e of cholera is
',,"
'pendent solely i:sn the hos.'x Ih'C.iiii-- !
mi; infected with the specific cholera
micro-- . .ruunlxin.
Practically all hoes,'
are susceptible to the disease when fed
balanced rations, but when Improperly
fed and nlhwel to become infested
with parasites the chance of control-iucholera on exposure is greatly lessened. At this time new corn is
to be fed and care must le exercised or Indigestion will result, thus
the vitality of the animals,
aud if expoHed to cholera Infection
death should follow. New com hhould'
he fed Kparincl.v at tlrst aud tho
amount gradually incrensed. Never
start hy feeding It exclusively.
Should an uutoreak of cholera occur,
itntnedinorly isolate and quarantine the
sick hogs. Notify your nelghlairs so
that they may stay away from your
hog lots and thus prevent spread of
the inleciioti.
"let anlihog cholera
..ii i
hi... i ..
.,,
MTU... .....i ....,...- - ...
O.,.
Mil i ne hick nogs anil nurn me car
.
No treatment
be relied
eassj-snpon to Have one visibly sick.
i

Generally in Healthy and Prosperous
Condition More Mutton and
Wool Are Demanded.

1

Candidate for Lieutenant

Public Instruction.
Candidate for Commissioner of Pub-

less-rilin-

r

1

J

tx'Uiii-ninj-

The coal-tadips advertised are
made from pome of the products of the
distillation of coal tar. When mixed
with water they form a milky einul- Hlnn having a strong odor of coal tar.
IMost of these products have n
deadly effect upon parasites, and
jln addition are used ua disinfectants iti
ihoNpitalH, Imrnx, poultry yards, bog-- ;
houses, etc.

e

65th Congress of the United States.
1 Candidate for Justice of
tre Supreme
Court for the term of eight years.
1 Candidate
for Governor.

lJ
Healthy, Vigorous

con-

Fe, on tbe 23rd day of August, A. D,
VAC at two o'clock in the afternooa
It has been observed that on In cry, "Oil tie roads." "Why doesn't
of
said day, for the purpose of placing
crease in tho number nf outbreaks of someone, oil the roads and get rid of
hog cholera ocmrs during the latter this terrible mud and slosh that we in nomination the following Congres
part of AuKUKt or the first part of are compelled to travel through so
There sional, Judicial and State officers,
large a part of the year?"
tieptetnher, mid tliut the outbreaks
in numbers and violence until seem to be some who think that If
i
the lntb-- part of October or Novrm- - our road a were Just oiled most of oar
3
for Presidential Electors
Candidates
,it, wIh-i- i the disease jrriidiially tu- - troubles, so far as the roads are concerned, would be a thing of the past. 1 Candidate for United States Sena
Many of lb em seem to think that if
the road bosses would only go out tor K.r a ter n of six years.
Candidate for Reprt:en:u:u'

Whcrp tlii nninmlH ure ffw nrirt
easy to liuiKllf. illji may lie applied In
the anlmuls. To ilo Mils tiw a wnili-Mubrn.sli, siM.ngp, rtc, luid apply
tbe dip. All purtH Htiould lie mliht.il,
that tbe dip Is
and care taken tu
evonly appllnl.
The ioh'iiim rnith.xl l.s to Immerse
the nniriuils In tli dipping M.liition.
Tlipre ure ut Ii'iint two kinds nf vats.

"

State

vention of the Republican Party of
the State of New Mexico, is hereby called to meet in the city of Santa

OF HOG CHOLERA

OUTBREAKS
Solution May Be Applied With
bing Brush or Animals Can Be
Immersed In Tank.

Committee

Lambs No Longer Heard.
The bleating of lumhs upon the hillsides Is no longer hourd In many parts
of the country where such saundf
used to he familiar, and yet both the
wool and the carcass of a sheep hrinj-gooprices.

lic Lands.
a term of two years.
Candidate for Corporation Commissioner for the term of six years,

Each for

1

Good Road

in Illinois.

and pour Mime oil on the roads the
thing would be done and our trouble
would be over. While we are of the
opinion that, if rightly done, oiling
would be a great help, we are equally
of the opinion that If not rightly done
it will simply be a waste of money,
writes T. T. Smith of Montgomery
county, Illinois, in Farmers' Review.
To begin with, the road must be
no shaped that water cannot stay on
it; it must be so graded up in the
center and the ditches so opened at
the sides that the water will run o!f
quickly, and rt must, be kept in this
shape, or oiling will be of very little
use. In fact. If we would only do the
work necessary to fit the roads for
nlltnsr. va wnnlrl hnvA fnlrlv ann.l
,,
roatlBmch r0Bll8 a8 could be
by an automobile most of the time.
We navn.t read of or neard of Bn
expert on the oiling question but who
says that before oiling the roadbed
must be put in proper shape and after
oiling it must be kept in shape. If
this is not done we will be disappointed in the Job. While we yield to
no one in tho desire for better roads,
we are not very sanguine about oiling
under present conditions. Judging by
tbe work done by the majority of
of highways, we have grave
doubt about its advisability and we
wish to repeat If we will only put the
roads in proper condition and keep
ithem in that condition, we will have
;Eood roads without oiling.

and for the transaction of such other
business as may come before the said
convention.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Westbound
No. 7 Leaves
7:00 a. m
No. 3 Leaves
7 KM a. a
1
No.
3:40 p. m
Leaves
No. 9 Leaves
8:10 p. m
Eastbound
No. 10 Leaves
9:25 a. m
No. 2 Leaves
3:40 p. m
4
No.
Leaves
8:10 p. m
8:10 p. m
No. 8 Leaves
in
Fe
Santa
Arriving
No. 7 Arrives
9.00 a. m
11 :50 a. n
3
No.
Arrives
5:45 p. m
No.
Arrives
11:20 p. m
No.
Arrives
No. 7 Carries coach only for Alba
querque, and west.
No. 3 California
Limited, carrie
local passengers for Albs
Grant!
Williams,
querque,
Canyon, Los Angeles, Sa
Die bo and San Francisco.
.'M.iii.'ard and Tourist sleeper
El Pas.
lor Los An.'cles.
sleeper on t!v.s train. Tfat
only connection tor fleler.
Pecos Valley and
West Texas.
Regular a
signment of space from Saa
ta Fe.
No. 9 Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers for Los Angeles and Sac
No connectioi
rrancisco.
south of Albuquerque.
No. 10 Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers Kansas City, and Cbicaec
also through sleeper Trinidar
to Denver.
No. 8 Standard Sleeper for Chica
go, also tourist and free chai:
car. Regular assignment ol
space from Santa Fe.
No. 4 California Limited, passenger
for Kansas City and Chicagt
only, except on Wednesday
Friday anil Sunday, passen
gers will be carried for Dec
ver, Colorado Springs anC
Pueblo.
No. 8 Standard Sleeper and chaii
car for Kansas City and Chi
cago. Regular assignment o
space from Santa Fe.

The several Counties of the state
will be entitled to representation, in
said convention

10--

1- -2

1

Cut-Of-

f.

Phone

42--

H. S. LUTZ, Agent

as follows:

County
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
Dona Ana

FOR SALE Hereford bull calves
Prices right. Charley Sumner stock
Do not write, come and see. S. C
Rea, Riddle, N. M.
4
FOR SALF. Choice improved Lots
14
also two family cottages. Apply at
State Record office.
2

Delegates.

25

13

No. 17:
P
cut 214 feet to ststioa
thenc north IS
cut 860.S feet to
lation No. 18; thenc north W V
nut M ieet to Mstioa No. 19 tbeaet
north 65" 30 cut 642 ieet tn the
northwest corner and place of beginntract ol
ing-, excluding therefrom
ASS acrea claimed by Clara D. True;
fronting 214 feet on the cast between
atationa Mo. 16 and No. 17, contain
ing exclusive of said parcel ao claimed
bjr aaid Clara D. Trne, 44.35 acrei;
all intended and being the Tnonvo
aa claimed and oc- Hanch.
copied br Matilda Cuxe Stevenson
dnnng her life tune, and all in sections 5 and 6, Township 19, North,
Range 8 East, New Mexico Principal
Meridian; together with all and
singular the lands, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining.
Priday, the 18th day of August, 1916, at
ten o'clock A. M. of that day, at the Sooth
Front Door of tbe County Court House, at
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico. I will,
Public notice is hereby given that on
in obedience to said order of sale and decree
of foreclosure,
sell the above described
property to the highest and best bidder
for cash. lawful money of the United States.
in accordance with the course and nractice
of tbe above entitled conn.
The undersigned reserves the risht tc
reject any and all bids and to adjonrn aaid
sale from time to time if it is deemed
advisable ao to do.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this Vth
day of June, 1916.
ALBERT FT. CLANCY,
SPECIAL MASTER.

CATRON

Attorneys

A

CATRON,

tor flamtitf,

aanta fe, new Mexico.
First Publication June 23
LEGAL

1916.

NOTICE,

la The Probata Court County Ol Santa

Fe,

State Of Naw Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that aa Instrument
in writing wbicb purports to be the last
will and testament of Emil Uhifelder, deceased, has this day been filed in the office
of the ' ounly t Urk oi the County of Santa
l"ct i'.ate bi .New

.M. A. ORTIZ,
Now I, County Clerk ol tbe aaid County
of S&nta Fe, State of New Mexico hctcby
fix md appoint
ttie 7th day of
Monday,
Auguat, A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon at the Court House of the County
of Santa Fe, in the City of Santa Fe, State
of New ifexico, as the time and place for
tne proving ol the said will.
M. A. ORTIZ
County Clerk,
By V. L A LA KID
Depart?

(SEAL)
Dated this 6th day of July,
First Publication July 7,

Lust Publication July

1916.
1916.
2X 1916.

NOTICE

State of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe
In The Probate Court.
NOTICE.

sa.

of

Troof of Will of Walter M. Taber, de
ceased.
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that there nai
been filed in the office of the nnderaigned
Clerk of Santa Fe County, State of New
Clerk of the Probatt
Mexico, and
Court of said County, an instrument in
writing, purporting to he the last will and
testament oi Walter M, Taber, deceased, late
of the County of Santa Fe. State of New
Mexico, that by order of the Probate Judge
of aaid Probate Court the date for proving
said will has been fixed for Jnly 12, 1916,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ol said day,
the same being an adjourned July term O'
said probate court.
Witness my hand and the aeal of aaid
conrt this 16th., day of Jnne, Ulft.
(SEAL)
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SBMSBW

SWKNK3 Sec.

SWX Seo. 35, All of Sec. 36, T. 26N.,
.
All of Sec. 16, Lot 1, EMNWM, SWJ4
Sec. 2D, SMS
NEUj. SEU Sec 19, SKS-Sec. 2S, fl'isU See.
NWinSEiii
, I.ot.
SEX
NEXNEX, SEXSEJ4,
J, 4,
SIRS
Sec 30. All of Seci. 31. & .U S.V.NWU". NWC
N WX.SWX Sec. 34. T. 26N. R. 31E
Lots 1.2,1,4
See
SE'XSEX
SWX, NJ4SEX,
SWXSEX,
1. Lota 1. 2. 3. 4. SWXNEU. SvSN Wtf.SWtf
ESEX, SWXSEX Sec 2, SHSK Sec. U,
XV
swxswx,
ny&'A. Stf&fcX.
13,
NEXNEX, Sec. 24, T. 24N., R. 31E..
SEXSWX
Sec I, NWX. WJ4NEX, SE
NEX. S)4 Sec. 12, All of Sec 1J. T 2611.,
R.
E Lots 2, 3, 4, EtfSWX Sec. '7, All
of Sec. 17 Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. ENWX. E54SWX
NEX.
Sec. U, Lota I
SWXSEX
2, 3, 4. E'AWyi.fM Sec. 19, All of Sec. a,
NX. NJ4SEX, SWX SEX, NXSWX, SB
Sec. 29, T. 26N., K. 30E., Lota 3.
SWX
4, SEXNEX. SEX, SEXSWX
Sec. 6, Lots
Sec. 5,
KSW!4. EfcSKX
All of Sec. 7, WX, SEM Sec. 18. NWU
NS4NKX. SWXNEX, NWXSEX Sec 19, T.
R. 32E., containing 36,697.47
?4N.,
acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 370, All of Sec. 36, T. J5N., R. 2SK.,
Lots 3. 4, 5, SEtfNWX Sec. 6, T. 24N.,
R.
SV4
Sec. 1,
E., Lots 1, 2,
Lots 1,2, 3, 4, SEtfNEX, S4NW14, SWJ4.
NWlaSEJ?.
Sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, J.
SEVjSEX
4, SXNEii,
StfNWV. SEX, EJ4SWU, NWX
SWX Sec. 3, EXNEX
Sec. 10, Allot Sees.
Sen.
11, 12, 13.
NJ4, NkSEX, SESEX
14,
Sea 24, T. 24J,
NJ4, SEX, N)4SWX
JOE.,

St.

R. 2RE.,

containing

5,556.47

acrea. There art

no improvements on this land
Sale 371, S4 Sec, 6,T. 26N., K 29E.,
316.47 acres. There are ao improvements on thia land.
Sale 372, NWX. WJ4NEX
Sec. . T. 36M.,
R. 29E.,
Sec. 31, T. 27N.. B. 2SE., con
taining 554.73 acres. There are no improve
menta on thia land.
Sale 373, E(4,EfcNWX.
t'ASVf'4, SWXSWV,
Sec. 7, NJ4NWX, NJNEX Sec It, T. 26N .
R. 29E., containing 678.15 acres.
There are
no improvements on this land
Sale 374. S'A.SKNyi Sec. 18, T26N., R. 29F...
containing 477.8 acres. There are no
on this land.
S..le 375. 14. SWX. WSEU
Sec M
vv ,a
ec. ju, 1. ai.., K,
29E
?54.w
acrea, Inere are
containing
no imnrovements nn this land.
Sale 376, Ntf, N'ASEt, SE!4SEJ, NEtfSWja.
See. 13, T. 25N., R. 29E.. containing- - 4M
acres.
There arc no improvements on thik
land.
Sale 377,
Sec. tt, T. 25N R. 31E., con
taining- 332.46 acres. There are mo improvements on this land.
Sale 378, V.
See. IS, All of Sees.
SWX
19, 20, W!4
Sec. 30, T. 24N-- , R. 2SK. , contain
2,054.62
acres.
are no improve-mcntThere
ing
on this land.
Sale 379, E4 Sec. 20, SWNWJrf, WySSWya.
Sec. 21, T. 24.V., R. 30E., containing. 440 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 3S0. fty.SV, Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E.
containing lfiu acres. There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 3K1, SEXNEM, NJ4SEW, EtfSWtf See.
5,
T. 24 V., K 31K., containing 200 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
N
Sale 382, NEK Sec. 1, T.
R.
containing 159.2S acres. The improvement
on this land consist of fencing, value S120.KJ.
Sale 3R3, S4NEX, NF.!NF.!4
Sec. 32, T.
R. 29E., Containing 120 acres. There
28N.,
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 3H4, S
Sec
NW54, StfNE!
, SBY,
Sec. 5, T. 30N
SWX
R, 28E., containm
600 acres.
There are no improvements or.

this land.
Sale

30N.,
30E.

nne2

S,

,,,..(-.-
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The Finest Attractions Ever
Offered by any Chautauqua
e

SK,

MASTER'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Public notice ia hereby given that I the
by virtue of a
nndersigned
6 decree and Special Master,
Grant
judgement rendered in the District Court of the First Judicial District,
8
Guadalupe
State of New Mexico, in and for the County
6 of Santa a Fe, on the 17th day of June, A. D.
Lincoln
1916, in
certain cause in said conrt pend3 ing, numbered 8615, Smally M. Ransdell and
Luna
and Charles Zandi, plaintiffs, vs. Aurealions
8 LaDasaor. Sarah LaDassor, his wife, Albert
McKinley
ft. Barndt and W. A. Brady, defendants,
15 will, on the 18th day of September. A. D.
Mora
&
I ;lf,
W
a
,h. h- - f If)
4 the front door of the Court House in Sants
Otero
. fe, fianta fe County, Mew Mexico, oiler
,. 3 for sale and sell for cash in hand to the
Quay
liiKhent and best bidder, to satisfy the sum
Rio Arriba
of 11132.53. the olaintiffa' damages, with in
-- trrcst from June 17th, 1916, at the rate
KOOSCVdl u
'0f ,ix p,.r Ceni. per annum to the date
and also the costs of the Court
san.iovai
f .hi
oiunit ,h ir,hrr
,HHiin.,ni
tbe following described real estate
and
sale,
3
Sierra
and premises, with the improvements thereHituate, lying and heing in the County
30 on,
San Migui l
of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, described
18 as follows,
Santa Fe
The Northwest Quarter, the North
Half of the Southwest Quarter, the
4
San Juan .
Northwest Quarter of the Southeast
16
Sncorro .
Quarter, and the Southwest Quarter ol
flie Northeast
Quarter ol Section
15
Twenty-threTaos
(23) in Township Eleven
ot
r.leven 111). Cast,
Norm
Kange
fllj
9
New Mexico principal Meridian, con
INTFREST IN ROAD BUILDING Torrance
taininrr 320 acres:
10 bring the. same property mentioned and
Lnion
in said decree and ordered sold
described
Until Farmer Becomes Owner of Mo- Valencia
15 to satisfy said
judgment.
tor Car He Is Apt to Be Conserva- The Judgment aforesaid being rendered
265 upon a certain
Total
tive on Highway Question.
day
mortage dated the 6th dea-J.rua, covering tne sdotc
Ciai.'1"cril)rdrroruary,
order of tho
rrai ,.sta,ei givfn , piaitiffs by
Never, perhaps, has thfre b.'nn so Centr-,- Cnmmitt'ee republican
LaD.issor and Sarah LaDassor,
tint more thin the Aurealious
.
mui-bhls wl,Ci lo .curr t(le payrn,n, of a pro.
interest taken in road building
note for $1(11X1.00. with interest at
Piissory
rt
iV.
ill.trl
This la n,,i1,,.r .f .InlAirnfc
lis is being taken now.
h
,u vvi. ,t per annutn rnm Kehruarw 6th, 1915, said
canned largely by the uutomobilo. Just conntv will he
"' "o(SKe bdng the same sued
placed upon the tern- - ""'c
upnn herein,
in proportii.ii as the number of auto-- !
tins 27th day of June, A. P. 1916.
iated
and!
roll
of
anv
convention
JOHN' I. KEVNEY
ijohiles lm roa s the imprest in roal pnrarv
SPECIAL MASTER
tlie
convention
will
avoid!
cr.unlv
increafi.
r.
T
building
10
First PnKUi-qfinUntil he hecoiues tho owner of tin trouble
selectini:
double Last Publication July 21
by not
fi
.
.
Q ntnnMil ,i la
to
hn
in
,i
tli,,
'
"
"" w
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE
defecations
mighty conservative on the question
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST
un-an- d
11
The
resolution
A l. DISTRICT
MCI
was
OF THE STATE Olof roads, says the Farmers' Hail
following
MEXICO WITIIIV AND FOR THE
lireeze. Often he objects on the animously adopted by the Piute Cen- - (NEW
OF SANTA l'E.
lU'NTY
.
L inrr
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
e(V.w.il
" ! il o tn. tral Lotntnittee viz:
"trriliriH ,.li.,f n..i "e
OF SANTA FF, a rnrinrntion,
creases ins uixes ana only aitor.is a
.
l'la.nliif,
u
it
is
Resolved.
That
the
'I,c
No. R597
v.
pleasure way tor tho automobile joy
'
E. PATTERSON
riders. As goon, however, as ho bo- - sense of this committee that at all (MRS.)
NINA E. ZEVEI.Y. (MRS)'
(MKS.t
comes the ovinr-- r of an automobile, ha Republican Conventions to be here- - riKTTIF.
(MRS.) MARION
KKFOl'Vi.R AND RICHARD EVANS,
.
becomes a pood roaJs booster and .
.
c
Ncw Mcx" IIKIKS OF MATILDA COXK STEVENSON,
bas m,lc
wi,h tho mau wh
DECEASED, AND A. B. RF.NFIIAN,
ico. the unit rule be not recoKniZed ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE ESTATE OF
talks asainst good roads.
NEW,
NESE S Sec.N V9, N'.NE, KWj
MATILDA COXE STEVENSON,
Cleric
N K,
E Vz N V yA,
or enforccd whcn a,ioPtcd in
W
J4
Sec. 10, NEi
hower '"""A"6,
DECEASED.
.W
by Frank Staphn
X54NWJ.
NJ4SEH,
SEN K.
Defendants.
abo bu",'B roads
bave
NESWji
Deputy.
convention or precinct caucus
T.
Sec
11,
county
30E.,
2bN.,
Under and by virtue of an order of 83lr First Publication June 30 1916.
containing 1716.2J1
It looks now as
good deal to learn.
acres.
no improvements on this
There
are
3T
1916.
Publication
of
decree
of
out
and
foreclosure
issued
the
List
Jnly
aland.
if the concrete road ntafat bo the last of ,hc state- - as !n
Distrirt Cou-- t of the First Judicial Dis
No bid will be accepted for less than Five
of the Slate of New Mexico, within
word In road building and prove in ing the liberty of action of individual trict
Dollars ($5.00) per acrc.which is the appraised
and for the County of Santa Fe, on the
of
Mexico.
New
State
value
thereof.
run
road
to be tbe cheapest
the long
of May, 1916, in the above entitled
NO I let FOR PUBLIC AWON
delegates to such State convention ; 19th day wherein
Sale 405, WSP-Sec. 32, T. 30N., R.
The First National Bank,
LAND SALE
action,
PUBLIC
that can be built. Finally, however. and
9E.,
containing 80 acres. There are mo
of Santa Fe, a corporation, obtained a judgUNION COUNTY
ISo
It is quite possible that the flying mabid on
on this land.
ment against the ssid defendants, Mrs.)
Office ef the Commissioner ot Public Lands, improvements
this land will be accepted for less than
"Be it further Resolved, that the teorgie . Patterson. (Mrs.) Nina E. Zevely,
chine will reach such a state ot perfecNew
9, 1916. Ten Dollars ($10.00)
Santa
Fe,
June
Mexico,
which
is the
acre,
Marion
per
Bettie
(Mrs.)
(Mrs,)
Kellogg,
to
Notice
that
is hereby given
tion that flying machines will be as State Chairman be instructed to in- Kefouver and Richard Evans, heirs of Matilpursuant
value thereof.
of an Act of Congress, ap- appraised
Sale No. 406, NE& SW, NKSEtf. SEft
da Coxe Stevenson, deceased, for the sum the provisions
common as automobiles are now, and
of
laws
1910,
State
the
20,
the
June
proved
SEX, Sec 1; SEtf Sec. 2; T. 23N.. K. 35E;
three thousand one hundred twenty-twand the rules and regulatbe need for roads for pleasure riding corporate the foregoing paragraph of of
SFM, Sec. 6; Ny4, "ec 7; T. 23N
Dollars and interest of Newof Mexico,
($3,122.34)
the State Land Office, the Commis- W'A,
this resolution or the gist thereof. and
R. 36E
All of Sec. 36, T. 24N., R, 35K.,
will he greatly lessened.
thereon from the date of such decree at tions
of
offer
Public
Public
Lands
will
at
sioner
2044.35 acres.
of
eirrht
annum
rate
the
The improvements
cent,
per
per
in the call of the state conventions." until
(8)
Sale, to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock, containing
on these lands consist of s well, windmill
paid, together with all accruing costs A. AL. on
in
1916,
12,
Tuesday, September
of
a
Value of Good Roads.
?nd
and
decree
No bid will be
and
$725.00.
expenses
hereunder,
value,
fencing,
The credentials of all delegates to foreclosure and order of sale of the lands the town of Clayton, County of Union,
Most people recognize the value ol
of New Mexico, in front of the court accepted for less than $5.00 per sere wbicfc
in said judgment described State
estate
and
real
is
value
the
the
Convention
thereof.
State
and
all
appraised
notices and a deficiency judgment against the said house therein, the following described tract
good roads. The only thing that keeps
The above sale of lands will be subject
of land, vit:
B.
Administrator of the Estate
os from having good roads every- of contest must be in the hands of A
Sale No. 369, Lots 1, 2, 3, SJ4NJS, WJ4SWJ. to the following terms and conditions, viz:
of Matilda Coxe Stevenson, deceased, in case
The
successful bidders must pay to the
SESEtf Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lots
where Is the cost, and with a few the Secretary of the Republican Cen- the proceeds arising from the sate of said 1.NSEM.
4. SN'l Sec 4. T. 25N.. R. 30E.. S'a Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
premises are insufficient to pay the amount SEK, SEKSW'tt
miles of good roads made each year tral
of the prices
Sec. 1, W!4SV, NEtfSEtf Sec holding such sale,
aaid
of
at
Santa
date
interest
to
the
with
Committee,
the
Fe,
judgment,
by
by them respectively for the land;
aec. i, NVa, WJ offered
this country will soon be favored with
of sale, costs and expenses, 1 am appointee! 2. JN Yit SKtSLS, N WHStJ4
I
.
in
for
interest
cent
advance
the balance
of
S,
All
per
Sl
Sec 4,
NSE
a system of roads that will be in keep- 23rd of August not later than nine a Special Master in Chancery and am com- SWH
prices; the fees for
SE'4SF. Lots 6, 7 Sec. 6, Lot of such purchase
manded to sill at public auction at the 1,NEWSWtf,
and
and
all costs
Sec.
7,
advertising
appraisement
o'clock
of
of
said
NtHNW!4.
and
with
SWjs
E4NEtf,
the
NNEtf
date.
the wealth
ing
prosperity
south front door of the County Court House NEtf. SKNWtf. NEMSVVtf. NW
SEU Sec. incidental to the sale herein, and each and
the City of Santa Fe, State of New
the country.
all of said amounts, must be deposited in
In any county jn which there is no in
ESW
8,
EJ4NE4.
NWtf,
SE.
SWNE'4,
Mexico, in the manner prescribed by law.
N'Ka cash or certified
exchange at the time ol
N'jNW, SWH.NWtf.
to the highest bidder for cash, and in ac- Sec. 9, NWKNE&
v
Republican
County Chairman the cordance
vA.
2t,VA, i v w sale, and which said amounts and all of
wwv4 hec iu.
with the course and practice ol
Amen.
them
are
to forfeiture to the State
11.
subject
Sec
SWSW
SWH
NiNEtf,
court, the following described land and SE,
Let v.p Lave peace and good roads County Convention shall be called by thia
Sec. 12, SLMXEK, ESEii. SWUSK14. NW', of New Mexico if the successful bidders
'ea! estate situate in the County of Sants NW
lo not execute a contract within thirty
Sec
13,
NJ4NEM,
NEj
SEJNE,
.mi t:i,
i. i.d fcr the rest Pitts- a member of the State Republican Fe and State of New Mexico:
Sec. 15. All of 'lays after it has been mailed to them by
Sec. 14. N'ANWU
Beginning at the Northwest corner NW
said contract to
i.nr K:
SWH, SEjNE5, N3SEK, SWHSEJ4 'he Statetor Land Office, of
Central Committee.
an iron post marked T. 19 N. R Sec 16,
tne Payment
the balance of
17
SFWNFU Sfc.
N'y4 NEM
SWU provlde
E. S. 5, P. C 130 P. C 131; thence See
,hc P"hased prices of said tracts of land
Proxies for delegates will not be
south 28" S3 west 289 feet to station QVuMFii ?vvuvttv
nnuaI installments, witb
tmrtY
l,n
No. 2; thtnee south 35 16' west 132i
deferred payment, at the
NWSfS' ''ere,,s on all cent
recognized except when held by the
feet to station No. 3: thence north
per
per annum, in advance
52 16' west
feet and five tenths ' NXNWX, SjjSEX Sec 25, N'XN4, SEXNEX
and
interest
due on October 1st
are
payments
who
residents
of the
persons
to station No. 4; thence south 40 34 Sec. 26, NM Sec 27, S'i, NEXSEX Sec. if each year, and such other conditions,
151.5 fret
No.
25N-S;
station
N14
R.
.
to
Sec.
west
of
All
T.
SWX obligations, reservations and terras as may
31E.,
36,
2S,
County from which the delegate elect
west mu.j leei to , Sec . All of Sec 16. SWXNEX. SWXNWX, be required by law.
tnence soutn lstation No. 6: thence south 53" 13 W ',S FM, S V
Sec. 17. Lot s 2, 3. 4,
Each of the tracts as described herein
was chosen.
east 297.5 feet to station No. 7; thence SEMNW54,
SiNEj4, NWNE. EiSWj4, will be offered separately.
south 53 41 east 340 feet to statin SWJ4, k.y Sec.
Precinct primaries shall be held in
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
19,
Sty4,
No. 8. thence south 74 19' east 225.5
Sec. 21, AH of Mexico, or his agent holding such sale.
each County not less than 5 days
fet to station No. 9; thence south SWX Sec. , 20, WM4. SEX
''serves tne ngnt to reject any ana all
30. Lots
82 56' east 417. S feet to station No Sec 29,
E'SV', Lot 4 Sec SVJSF.!i
3,
1,
27
2,
15
4,
NE',, N'SEtf,
east 15 feet
10; thtnee north
EW',,
of sale for the above described
prior to the date of holding the
.ontracts
to station No. 11; thence north 88c Sec 31. WHXWtf, SE'J, SESNtK. EWSW
will be given on or before October
T 25.V. R. 32E., SKMShH Sec. 9. racts
31
east 40. 5 feet to station No, 12. Sec. 32, Sec'
County conventions and not less than
1916.
1,
11,
KW'X
WJjXW'K, SE54SWX,
thence north 42 44' east ftS frrt tc SKS'4
ROBT. P. ERVIEJI.
five day's notice of the said primaries
station No. 13; thence north 43s 21 SV Sec 14, All of Sec 13, NEJi, All
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of
NE'4SEJ4
See
No. 14; thence SEKSWK,
east 10 feet to stati'-Mexico.
New
shall be given by precinct Chairmen.
of
north 22 42' east 82.2 feet to station Seca. 16, 21, S'AWi. Sli Sec 22, SWH First Publication Tune
IS, 1116.
No. 15; thence north 5 2 east 2S SEW. SMSWW Sec 21. S", Sec. 24. MM.
Continued on page seven column one
SEHSWH Sec 2S, AU Last Publication Sept. , 1916,
feet to station No. 16; thence north E)4SEi, KyiSWH,

2

Eddy

iNE&

Attend-Se-

27, Kyi.
, W

385, SUSSEX, NEtfSEtf
Sec. IS, T.
R. 31E,, WtfSWX Sec 9, T. 30N., K.
containing 200 acres. There are no
improvements on ibis land.
Sale 386, SWXNEX, NEXSWX Sec. 17
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 387, SEXNWX Sec 19, T. 31N., R.
30E,, containing 40 acres.
There are nc
improvements on this land.
Sale 38fl. E)4NF.X, SWXNEX, NEXSEyJ
M. A. ORTIZ, CLERK
Sec SB, WX, WtfNEM
DEPUTY.
Sec 23, WtfSWX.
By V. I. ALAR1D
SEXSWX
Sec 25, snEX, SXSWX, SI&
First Publication June 16 1916.
.
X),
Laat Publication June 30 1916.
Wyj, SEX. WHNEX, SEXNEX
Sec 27, NEX, SWXNWX.
SEK
WtfSWX, 33lC
N
SWX, EJ4SEX Sec. ,T8, T.
R.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
2(100
acrea.
The
containing
STATE OF NEW MEXICO COUNTY OF on thia land consist of fencing,improvement
value $212.
SANTA
l'E IN THE DISTRICT COUKT
Sale 389, SEXSEX Sec 22, NXNWX Sec
Cause No. 8646.
120 acres.
36, T. 32N., R. 34E.. containing:
BELLE FORSHA,
There are no improvements on this land.
Plaintiff,
hale
Sec.
WVSbWX
3W,
See.
1,
NJ4NWX
va
10, NWNVS
Sec. 11, Sy&X
Sec. 12, T. 31N,
NELLIE ROSS, et al
R. 32E., &yi NWX, SWX
S
23,
NEX.
SEX
Defendanta.
Sec. 28, T. 32N., R. 33E., SW
To Nellie Ross, formerly Mrs. I. B. Hol EJ4SEX
27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing
KM)
mes, David Ross, Sadie Irene Holrnea, EdV Sec.
acres.
are no improvements on thia
There
ward Kicoard llouuca. James ilolmea. lne land.
if
Unknown heirs of James
Holmes,
he be deceased,
the Unknown heirs of Sale 391. SWXSEX, NSEX, SEXSVIM
S. R. Ilincklej, deceased. And All Other Un- Sec. 4. NWXSWX Sec 5. T. 25N.. R. 28E.
known Owners and Claimants oi Interests in containing 200 acres. There are no improveand to the Premises hereinafter described ad ments on thia land.
verse to the plaintiff:- Sale 392. N'SNWX.
Sec. 14.
SW!NWX
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause, where T. 24N., R. 31E., containing 120 acres. There
in Belle Forsha is plaintiff, and Nellie Ross, are no irnoroyements on this land.
Sale 393. N44 Sec. 24. NEX
lorttierlv Mrs. J. rl. Holmes. David atoss.
Sec. 23. T.
Sadie Irene Holmes, Edward Richard Hol
J5N., R. 30E., containing 4H0 acres. There
mes,
lames tiolmes. lne unknown neirs are no improvements
on this land.
of lames Holmes, if he he deceased, the
hale Jv4.
bee. 23. NKaWU. SEVi
unkl.oviu heirs of h. R. Hincklev deceased and SWX Sec. 24.T. 2SN., R. 30E., containinx
all other Unknown Owners and Claimants 4J0 acres.
no improvements on
are
There
in the premises hereinafter described ad this land.
verse to the Dlaintill are dclendants. has
Sale 395, SEXNEX, SEX Sec. 12, SEXNWX
been commenced
and is now pending in
13,
the uistnct court ot Santa re county. V, SWX, KJ.
SEXNEX,
New Mexico, the obiect of said cause beine See. 24, T 27N., R. 32E., SJ4, SJ4NEX,
to Quiet the title of the plaintiff in and NWX, NWXNWX Sec. 9, All of Sec S'j
8,
to tbe following described real estate and SWXNWX, NWXSWX, SJ4SWX
Sec HI,
premises situate, lying and being in the All of Sec. 16, EXEX Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sac.
Mexico, IS, NJ4N4, SEXNEX Sec. 19, S2N
County of Santa Fe, State of New follows:-ThaSec.
t 20, All of Sec. 21, T. 27N., R. 33E., containand more particularly described as
certain lot or parcel of land ing 3937.71 acres.
There arc no improvesituate in Precinct Number Four (4), ments on this land.
in the City of Santa Fe, County of Side 396. EJ4 Sec. 11. NjiNWX. NEX Sec. 14,
Santa Fe and State of New Mexico, SEX Sec. 18, Lots I, 2, 4, EJ4NWX,
V.
and which is bounded on the North
There are no improvements
ing 640 acres.
by property, now or formerly, of nn
this
land.
Mrs, Jennie Lnwitzki, deceased; on
Sale .W Lots 3, 4, SjNWX, SJ
Sec
the East by tiuadalupe Street; on
Sec. 13, NJi
the South bv nrotiertv. now or for NEX, K'iNWX, NWXNWX
merly, of The Capital Coal Yard and Sic. 11. T. 26N.. R. 34E-- . containing 1079.1.".
on the West by property of the At- - acres. The improvements on this land con
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad sjst of fencing, value $125.00.
Company, and measuring from North
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, Ey,NWX.
SWXNEX,
.
and one-hato Smith eighty-seve, , neunvvX
'
feet, and from Fust to West 2,iGr. . k
Wi)
3'LT- - aN- To iTi "'1;!4'
on the North side One Hundred Seven-f
and
(174J) feet, and iii tJ7.il ati i a. iiicic tne ii u iiiipiu vcu'cmo
from feast to West on the aoutn un this land,
Side One Hundred Eiphty-nin- e
feet
Sah 399, Lots 3, 4, NEJ4SVJ$
Sec. 18,
Ueing and intended to be thi T. 27S.t R. 3 IK., containing 126.80 ac
same premises described in that cer Tlirre are no improvements on this land.
tain quitclaim deed executed by the
Sale 400, Ey2SEt NEJ4SK
Sec. 33, T.
I ity oi santa f e, a municipal corR. 2PE., containing 1J0 acres.
There
poration, in favor of Julia Williams, are no improvcrm uts on t his land.
Tune
under date of
3rd, 1911, and
Sale 401, EKSWI4, SWSEJ4
Sec. 4, N4,
which was duly filed for record on
W'SEJ Sec. 9, Ufa SM S?c.
the 3rd dav of Tulv. A. D. 1911. and SW,VVNWJ4
Sec. 15,
Sec. 2lj
recorded in Bonk
at pape 232 of XE54, Ny.NVV, NSEJ NKNE&
Sec. 22, T. 25N.,
ttie Kecnrds ot Ureas ot
anta fe H. 3.!E , contuininK
acres.
There are
New
Mexico;
County,
no iniprovL-mnts on this land.
And you are further notified that unSale
Sec. 33, T. 24N.,
less you enter or cause to be entered your R. JE.,4W, VJ, WE480 acres.
There are
containing
on
or before the no
appearance in said cause
on
land.
this
improvements
lMn nay ot Aupust, A. u. lvio, judgment
Sale 403, Wtf, NE
Sec. 18, T. 26N, R.
by default will be taken against you and
IE., containing 4SS.0.H acres. The improvedecree pro contesso entered in said cause. ment,
on this lands consist of fencing value
E. R. Wright, whose post-offiraddress is
Santa Fe, New Mexico, is attorney for plain- $80.00
404 FM, SWtf Sec. 2, FM. SW'NWW,
Sale
tiff in said cause.
NWSWS4,
SESWJ Sec. 3, NW'4.NEJ4P SE$
M. A. ORTIZ

k

Don't Fail to

of Sees. 26,
NXSWU Sec.
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heard the shot and hurried to the
room she saw blood on the child's
face and, believed at first that
he had been shot and becaf-terrib- ly
A doc. v
frightened.
was called but it was quickly
learned the wound was only
slight. The boy immediately put
ia a petition to daddy Poison
for a dime's worth of candy for
a pension. Gallup Independent.
OTERO

Got Too Gay.
Monday while a number of
young ladies were at the park
they were offered an insult by a
young ruffian who has been
Alamogordo for the past
several months. Complaint was
made to one of the pareats who
g
took the matter to Justice
Wednesday, with the result
that he ordered a constable to
bring the fellow before him for
Several of the
identification.
Kel-lo-

on his success in this line and if A safe and sane celebration that
he has other garden truck like was well enjoyed by the large
this he need not fear adversity.
crowd that was present- - Mos-que- ro
Sun.
Farmington Enterprise.

Mesa Verde Work Begins
Excavation at the Mesa Verde
National Park began last Tuesday with Dr. Fewkes, representing the Smithsonian Institute, at
the helm, Mr. Fewks has excavated in the Park for several
summers and quite understands
what he's about. He thinks they
will unearth one of the most interesting ruins of the mesa this
summer, the Mummy Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. Fewks were guests
of the Bra Me's Monday and described some very interesting excavations they have managed in
the past few years. Farmington
Enterprise.
30-- 30

Did

HOTEL De VARGAS

Caught The Burglars.

European Plan

Mr. Cram's house was broken into while they were away,
Everything ransacked and upon
Mr. Cram's return home in the
eve they found everythingstrewn
all over the house. The alarm
was given and a search made and
three tramps were caught with
the stolen property on their
J. U. Gogdill took them
to Claytyn on Monday and
lodged tnem in jail. Granville
Cor. Des Moines Swastika.

Excellent Restaurant, Local and Long

tance Telephone, Electric Lights, Steam

IZnCalifornia

S3 SAN DIEGO

Dis-

Heat

Rooms by the month from $12.50 up.
and Cold Running Water.

Hot

EXPOSITION RATES

ROUND TRIP RATES FROM SANTA FE, N.

OVERLAND

On Wife's Complaint.

Mike Reichel was arrested on
a warrant sworn by his wife in
which she charged that he had
threatened to kill her and cursed
her on several occasions. Depu
ty Sheriff J. J. Murray took him
to Clayton on Monday to await
action on the charge. Trouble
had been brewing between Mike
and his family for several weeks
and it was onlyaftershe thought
that there was another solution
to the!iri"i''ty 'liar Mr. Rachel

It

E. C. Schutz living near Flora
Vista, on account of mental
from worries, by the
loss of his wife, financial troubles
and his failing health jshotjhimself
through the head with a
rifle Saturday morning. His boys
30-3- 0

M.

SAN DIEGO,

per-pers- on.

San Francisco, $5,5.55
Los Angeles, $45.55
Special, $50.55
Special, $40.55
Dates of sale, regular Summer rates, May 1st, to September 30th, return limit October 3 isf7 1916.

-

Dates of sale, Special Excursion, June 10th to 17th, and
July 24th to 31st, IQ16.

UTOMOBILES

FOUR DAILY TRAINS VIA THE SANTA FE
The only through Line to San Diego.
Visit the GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA.
For further particulars, timetables and general information, call or address,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Fours, Sixes, Knight's and "Baby" Over lands
See them at Closson's Car age
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knowing of his worries and condition of his health hnd h'd the cum
and ammunition bir ;io mnna ui; i! '.I rc:np:::;:i
.?
.
identified
ladies
positively
young
to locate them and sending the
the young man.
boys out to hitch up to go to town
Very Suspic ous.
He was fined $25 and costs,
took
and
walked
the
about
is a rumor that Carson
There
gun
to $29.60, and given
a quarter of a mile to the Tom Ratifr has gotten married. We
town.
of
to
out
hour
oie
get
barn and commit- can't swear to the facts in the
Some of the goods were held for Goulding hay
ted
rash
act.
the
jca.se, but know that Carson was
payment of the fine. The consAs soon as the boys missed him running around town the first of!
table saw that he got out, and
went in search, and sent the this week with an extra rib. He
the justice admonished him that they
to Aztec and surrounding looked like he had just had a
report
he would not be responsible for
but it was not until Sun knot tied that he couldn t untie:
points,
anything that might happen to
and then by ac- without the help of the court and
him if he returns. Alamogordo day morning
he was found. Aztec
cident
furthermore like he was satisfied
News
with his horrible condition. Owing to the fact that we didn't
QUAY
TAOS
get to interview Carson we can
not give the details, but we
Customer Came; Miller Out.
Bitten by a Rattler.
think that you would be safe in
J. R. Lucas, the miller, Second
While fishing in Glorieta Can- throwing a rubber boot at him
St. who grinds the kaffir and on, Antonio Romero of Taos or
pouring a pound of perfectly
maize, had a customer the other Pueblo, brother of Antonio G. good rice down his neck. Des
day while he was out. Two sacks Romero, was bitten on the foot Moines Swastica.
of maize and other movables in by a rattle snake. He was imthe grain line slipped into the mediately brought to town and
TORRANCE
possession of the unknown, 'eav- - attended by Dr. Bergmans, and
ing Mr. Lucas with nothing for at this writing is doing finely.
DestructiveJack Rabbits.
it except the knowledge of hav- This is the first intance of a snake J. W. Kooken says the jackrab- ing been the owner a short time -- bite among the Indians, in thej bits are eating up bis beans and
l hey have cleaned up
before. The uneven transaction memory of even the older men, potatoes.
ten acres of beans for him and
took place next door to the police Taos Recorder.
are in a fair way to finish his postation with court in session.
tatoes. They dig the potatoes
With such surroundings the
out. He has tried poisoned corn
UNION
hombre must have been a bold
but is not able to see that this
has had any result. Last Saturbad man. Tucumcari American. Moved
Mortgaged Property. day he bought some beets that
Deputy sheriff at Texhoma, he found in the stores, intending
Soon.
Threshing
came to Clayton and took back to posion them and try to feed
h
Mr. Underwood, Barney
with him one W. H. Jones, charg- them to the rabbits. A. W. Lyt-tl- e
and family were here ed with
that rabbits will eat salt,
moving
mortgaged and says
from McAlister Monday on busimay be killed by put
they
across the state line.
out poisoned salt. His
ness. They report that part of property
ting
seems there was a new arrival method is to put the salt on the
the county is badly in need of It
expected in the Jones household ground, first sraping a clean place
rain, but are happy over the and the husband realized
that for it. 1 1 is a very simple matter
wheat harvest. Threshing will
must be done to assist to fix it so the rabbits can get to
something
soon begin and a good grade of
in the care of his wife. He own- it and stock cannot. Estancia
wheat will soon be ready for
ed a team of mules, which was News Herald.
market. No smut and it will test
the mortgaged property in ques- far above the average. Tucumtion, and he drove over here withj
xhe Wrong Stuff
cari News.
them in the hopes of getting
W. C. Hendrix was badly burn-worHe did not know he could e(j ab0ut the face Sunday morn-n- X
A Boy's Patent.
them across the state ing wnie opening a bottle which
drive
The eldest son of Mr. May- He
received
word yestcr- !he thought was carbolic acid but
line.
walrl Vine ui'Miivu
a vm nnf nn
us u
i'v onnlio1 frr
11
i;uiiut uii ay .1
iiiii
D?
P"ved to bo amonia. The bol- - X
a new game board. Those who
,tnaJ; n,f
,
,
uuwn
ueau.
ne
aiiu
uruhe
crieu
was not from being m the sun
tle
have seen this new game say it
in a heartbroken way when told and when epened it exploded
ia a good one and the young felin hisj
burning his eyes, throat and
low will no doubt be well paid of this. He had only $2
in money, when he arriv-- j nostri!s.
pocket,
It is hoped that he will
for his trouble. The young man
in Clayton.-Clay- ton
ed
Citizen.
ose
not
hjs
eye si,rht as a rcsut
has been crippled all his life and
Moriarty Messenger
this splendid achievement is to
be complimented as it is with dif- Boys Held For House Breaking
Hooked by Cow.
Joe Harmon, Dave Lewis and
ficulty he handles tools at all.
Otero of Manzano
Manuel
arrested
were
Erving Fromenberg
Tucumcari News.
at Grenville Monday charged yesterday evening brought his
with the attempted robbery of seven years old son here, who on
ROOSEVELT
Mrs. Roquemore's
house near Tuesday evening met with a very
were
seen
there.
by neigh- peculiar and serious accident. A
They
A Turtle Car.
bors to have a light in the house cow hooked him, and the point of
A car driven by Mrs. L. P
and suspicion was aroused. The the horn entered the eye next to
Fretwell, in which were also Miss house was entered and found to the nose and
ripped both lids
Pearl Brown and the two Sewell
loose until they hung by the skin
been
ransacked.
The
have
boys
sister, turned "turtle" near Has-sel- were followed and were found at the outer corner of the
eye.
on the plain, Tuesday, Mrs
in a railroad culvert. The eyeball did not oppear to
asleep
Fretwell was hurt siightly, all the
were "'caught with the have been injured so as to enothers escaping injury. The car They
and brought to Clayton, danger the sight. This morning
goods"
belonged to our friend J. E, where
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a strcnous campaign in
with
considered in this appointment, certainly the name of the i.ost office to which tour
a mar, of Wilson's ,r'""" " dictate the nominations to he made not be
No one would acc-- se
futuVe notices to be sent Maine, where two United States sc- - county will reserve the right to accept
desire
you
and looking out for sennit could never be under the administration of to yu
determination to iph..ld,,.v ,lic Kq'''l''-'.nInators and three congressmen arc to' or reject any and all such proposals
intense patriot
Francisco Delgado. Register.
in
later
one
the
was
Taft
nominations
Wilson.
the
of
president
to:
ri
and bids.
way
Receiver, be elected on Sept. 11.
our position w'th the world of at'cnding to rng'iiti'''i
2! 1916: The Maine
CARLOS MARTINEZ
a
in
first
to'
of
July
Date
publication
l i. e.
who
least
'incU
at
campaign
making
promises
of
politics
forgot
years,
luit one cannot then In l,,
Date of second publication July 28 116 be a whirlwind affair. It is not im-- Chairman of the Board of County
anvthing but bu
j
The action of the Republican national con- - selection for supreme judge,
Date of third publication Aug. 4 1916.
reiriemliering that just now Wilson's business
fourth publication Aug. 11 1916 probable that Hughes. Roosevelt, and Commissioners of Rio Arriba County.
of
Date
o
vent ion is an example to follow in the various
Taft will all appear on the same plat- Tierra Amarilla N. M.
is politics and getting himself reelected.
some
be
roller
to
seems
Russian
steam
M.
convention
form together. Republican leaders
states.
did
That
That
turn
offer
to
not
0.
DAVID KNAPP,
July 15th 19J6.
Of course, we think of the splendid and re-- !
M. A. Gonzales
work-sailois
here
no
there
in
AND
V'RCrO
and
oiled
is
PHYSICIAN
say
well
question
it
and
machine
they
good
solute f:rmn'ess he showed when he took the, the party over to the prodigals but went on,
Tk
Llacoln
will go into the state to endeavor to
County Clerk
OpptW
Ky'
in
Santa Fa. Naw Manic.
dovm to Vera Cruz to make the Mexi- - and nominated men whom the party believed, ing order.
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s

and opened the door for the Progressives to
come in.
It is clearly notieable that they did not offer inducements or promises or agree to re- linijuish control.
They adopted a platform,
nominated their candidates and adjourned.
They set the pace and offered an example
fur the states to follow. It was a most excellent example. The invitation to enter the open
door was free and cordial, but there was no
suggestion that the Progressives should immediately get into the saddle and dictate men
and measures.
It is to he hoped that the Republicans of
N'tw Mexico will follow the example of the
Republicans of the nation and that is to
minate its iiest men and draw a platform con- taining the beliefs and the principles of the party
under which it has fought and won in so many
campaigns, and invite the Progressives to join
jn the overthrow of the present inefficient state
administration under which we have been suffering for the past live years, but not ailuvv
them to dictate the nominations or take the
management of party affairs.

can officials salute the flag, and the way in
which they did it.
We recall the determination of his position
with Villa, when he swapped him for Carranza
quali- and we are proud of his letter-writin- g
fications, and for these things we would not
attempt to belittle hi.- - intentions in any way, and
ii lie want- - to send "seasoned" soldiers into

lc

de.-tin-

--

t'h'-wr-

j
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Ga osraonsl property atrickes 1486
35.65 finds that It it over-astejse- d,
and 1
Wettmer & Burrows
'
STATE FAIR
34.00 reduces the assement from 63,000 acres
J. W. lfadota, wf Vasras, asoeaaora actios 1487
Capital Coal Yard
Wood-Dav- it
1488
55.98 to 52,000 acres.
D. H. Me. Pet. 10. AtMiwrt actloa
Hwd. Co.,
afiadido
nuestra
(Corbet, TM.)
The Board recommends
that the
Mr,. E. Lnof. Pet 7, iimiot'l sctlooi 1489 New Mexico State Record 170..42
UP
Bo- linea
de
19
abarrotes,
uiuined. (Bx
Biihee, Aril.)
45.00 penalties and interest against taxes
Closson & Closson
W. W. Brewerjr, Pet. 10, reduced en ml 1490
eitate (rom 48S tr $390. (R. R. 4 Bucklin, 1491
tas, Zapatos, Sombreros, y arti-cul- os
15.00 of Francisco Lopez, of Prec No. 13,
Ricardo Alarid
Mo.)
ONCE AGAIN
C. A. Kcl.ey, Pet. 10,
eitor'i action 1492
2O0 be stricken off for the years 1907 to
de novedad. Solicitamoi
J. X. Smith
au.t.tned. (Sherman. Tex.l
J. A. Roper, Pet. 10, reduced ou real 1493
1915 inclusive.
2.00
Maties
Borrego
su patrocinio cuando vengan
estate from fftOO to 1600 and on Improve,
menu from liOO to $50.00 (Mangura, Okla. 1494
stricken off.
In the matter of the assessment
2.00
Pablo Casados
THE BIO SHOW LAST FALL
Done at Santa Fe, July 1st, 1916.
Joa Pax Cortes of Prec. No 4, reduced R. R. 2, Bx 26).
la
place.
on bouae and lot from S3Z5 to $150.00.
Juan P. Montano, Pet. 20, action of as- 1495
2.00 on that certain lot north of Buena
Epifanio
Loper
sessor
reof
sustained.
No
Cctaviano Rodriguez
18,
Prec
AWAKENED MUCH INTER)
Ralph C Ely.
Mrs. Sarah G. Coke de Fountaine, Pet. 1496
duced on frootage from 110 feet to 75 feet.
68.50 Vista Avenue, belonging to H. H. Dor-ma- n,
Beacham & Mignardot
O. H. Johnaon. oropertr
in Prec No 3, 8. reduced on real estate from 800 to $300.
Chairman.
N.
EST; PEOPLE OF THE
the Board reduced same from
M.)
1497 New Mexican Printing Co., 73.90
(Wilcox Nebr.,) aaieaaed on 1024 acre a at (Laa Vegas,
U. 75 oer acre.
J. C, Murrar, Pet. 10, reduced on improve
Attest
;
18.00 $315. to $175.00.
1498
Candelario Romero
Juan Manuel Angel, of Prec No 12, reduced ments from $300 to 1100. (Norton Texas)
STATE
WANT IT MADE A
Charles F. De Acosta, Pet. 7, Action of
on peraonal property irom
to iju. w.
Jose D. Sena, Secy.
The Board instructed the Clerk to
26.00
Winters Grocery
viaxa xi. uuen, proper y tou raisca assessor sustained. (70 Bullitt Bldg., Pblla. 1499
nisi$600
8U00ESS
N. B
The State Corporation Com-mfeio- n from
to $1000 and on houae from 1660 Pa..)
ECONOMY GROCERY
55.00 notify Mr. A. B. Renehan, that he
Mrs. Vicenta Martinet Pet. 13, reduced 1500
to SUUU.UB.
Joseph B. Hayward
announces an open passenger The Board then adjourned until Friday on house and lot from 450 to $200.
15.60 must appear before the Board on the
1501
Rivera
Tclesforo
The Board then adjourned until saiuraar
June 9, 1916.
Albuquerque, N. M-- , May 24. The
rate on all railroads of one fare and
MI San Francisco St.
June 1U, 1VW.
joae urtu y rino
256.00 13th, of July, and show cause why
1503
First National Bank
entire state is getting! behind the
Chairman.
)ose Ortit 7 PissS
Chairman.
Atteet:
a third for the round trip from all
State Fair with a spirit that has nev1503
25.00 that Road which has been fenced by
Patricio Roybal
M. A Ortiz
Attest:
er been shown before for this most
M. A. Ortiz
Clerk.
54.80
1504
S.
Co
&
Mountain
Mr.
points in New Mexico to and from
Tel
Tel
Thomas
should
not
be
ordered
Clerk.
V. I. Alarid
important New Mexico institution.
V. I. Alarid
6OO1 opened.
1505
Prominent men in all sections of the
West Disinfecting Co
Santa Fe for dates covering this Con- June 9, 1916. Deputy.
Denutv.
The Board of County Commissioners met 1506
State, state and county officials,
27.54
The Board of Commissioner! met aa oer
James H. McHughes
no
There
business
the
other
vention.
all
being
with
members
preas
those
per
adjournment,
who participated in the Fair
adjournment with alt raemberi prearnt and sent: Clerk Ortiz bv Drsutr and Charles 1507
N. Salmon
920 Board adjourned until the 13th,
Cleric Ortiz by Deputy and Sheriff C C.
last year and those who did not, all
C. Clo'son. also in attendance.
day
Closson alao In attendance.
on
Pet.
Mr
17,
are
reatlted
William
1508
ArriRhi,
10.W
sending in their offers of assistJuan Ortiz
1Q1.:
f Tl
In the matter of the aaaeaament of TheoCOMMISSIONERS
dore Corrick, the valuation aa made by Merchandise from II M0 to $750.00.
ance and
to the Fair ofreduced
38.50
corner
on
on
1509
N.
M.
house
A.
Salmon,
Clerk
Ortiz,
Board.
was
sustained bjr th
the Aaaeasor,
Attest:
fice. What is particularly gratifying
Mra. Andy Fettine, of Prec. No 17, asteaaed of Manhattan and Don Gaspar Streets from
The
is
nation's
vital
1510
50.55
Celso Lopez, Treasurer
problem,
they
to $3150.00 rest of assessment the action
to the officers of the Fair is the fact
i houae $1750. and reduced on lot from $4150
M. A. Ortiz.
of the assessor sustained.
issue in your life, young manl
$750 to $300.00.
that the press of New Mexico is be
FOR COUNTY MEET
St. Vincents Sanitarium 30.00
no further business tne Board 1511
There
Clerk.
In the matter of the assessment of A. adjournedbeingaa a Board of Equalization, and
Will you tackle life half awake; hind the rair in a unit.
M. Thiebaut. of Precinct No 17. the action resolved itself into a Board of Lounty Lorn 1512 Burrows Ad. Machine Co 325.00
of assessor sustained.
Jose Ortiz y Pino
Albuquerque as usual stands ready
miasionera.
half developed, half efficient?
Geo. D. Barnard & Co. 4.21
Affustin Del g ado of Precinct No 3, reA petition siened by a number of residents 1513
to do her share of the work and sob-scri- be
IN SESSION duced
:
on House on College Street from of Precinct
Chairman
No 18, was presented to the 514
a larger portion of the money
Or will you buck the line with
Santa Fe Water & Light Co. 12635
$1?00 to $800.
ap- Bard, prayine; that ofHenry Pacheco forbe said
in the matter o! the assessment ot aanta
a Justice
necessary to make a big success again
the Peace
15.00
L. F. Murray
your mind alive, trained and card-index- ed this
Fe Product a Company the Board sustained Pointed
who was the 1515
aa Mr. Juan
feeling confident that anthe action of the Assessor and Mr. H. K. Justice of the Peace died a few daya ago; 1516
for use as your opportu- otheryear,
" "
"
10.00 WHERE TO SPEND
sucess as big as that of HM
gave notice of an appeal.
upon motion of Mr. Kinsrll, same was renities
THE MEETING IS AS BOABD McGibbon,
call?
will
It ta ordered by the Board that the As- - ceived and the Board took aame under 1517 San DieRo Board of
thoroughly convince the State
Mgna.
mAir all twlr nf mfrihn irti u frit" advisement.
an.
that an appropriation should be made
to the araoum
returned by The Board recommends that valuation on 1518
The Untrained man may win
AND the vcar
27.00
OF EQUALIZATION
N. Salmon
for
the
Fair of sufficient size to do it
mc
anu
mauc
YOUR
VACATION
ine mercoavnis,
noi impose
property of Teodoro Martinez ot rrecinct 1519 New Mexican
but the odds are against him.
1915,
Tax Commission for the vear oj
n wnn a AVanvAwn ipv State
Co. 12.90
justice. This city will have to do as
No 3. for the vear 1Q15. he reduced as follows:
Printing
N
Precfnct
No
Qf
WhUe
Wi
Mrif
lAAfAJLftO
Ayan
Vj
on real estate from $700 to $500 and on
much as she did last year, which
Why take the chance?
1520
reduced on house from $2500 to 1750.
13.50
H. S. Kaune & Co.
$300 to $200.00.
MAKE BEQUESTS FOB
In the matter of the assessment of Ernes- improvements from
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW means that the citizens will give
following resolution was adopted by 1521 Akers Wagner F
126.00
tine Hervh of Precinct No 1ft the Board theTheBoard:
Company
LISTEN TO THE CALL OF OLD
sustains the action of the assessor.
something like $20,000 for the Fair.
r.m
MEXICO
ururoiTAC
H.t,n.9 1522
G.
26.30 OCEAN, where the joy of living, the
Sloan Electrical Co.,
F. McNitt. Prec. No 3, reduced on
K10 Grande and thence acrosw
across
The largest stock show ever held
the
.
$1500.00
$3000
to
from
house
of
of
and
the
charm
west
Ramon
to
Grant
the
at
health,
June 5th., 1916.
the
county
pleasures
1523
7.45
Vigil
Albuquerque
Patrocinio Lopez, on frontage on San Fran- line haa been
Scligman Bros Co.,
in the State is already assured for
dedicated to public use for
Hie Board of County Commissioners met aa cisco
are
combined.
Pack
all
recreation
48 feet to 38 feet.
from
Street
a board of equalization with Hon. Joae Or tie
more than twenty years last past, and haa 1524
3.50
John Pfluger
the Fair this year. The Pecos Valley
the matter of the assessment of John not
your Grip and come to the Coast for
Pino Chairman, and Commissioners George C. In Schumann,
been vacated or abandoned and haa
took into conComItT Kin sell and Esquipula Jiron, present; sideration Articlethe 7 Board
the
been and is now recognized
a few weeks, during the hot summer Is ready to prepare you In your breeders have expressed the intea- by
of
No.
Polito
the
of
and
24,
Precinct
apRoybal
a public
Fe
of
as
Santa
missioners
V, I. Alarid
Deputy Clerk and Charles ordered that the same be achedule,
County
stricken oil
months, where you can enjoy the fine
s son, we re al so in a t tendance.
ltnd!l,8 number of carloads
CTheClo Board
aa Mr.
Schuman does not claim said highway, therefore.
peared before the Board, and asked bracing and invigorating air of the hoine state University you can gctl "?n
proceeded to examine the tax
of the cost of
Be It Resolved, that T5
.
a
education
property, but balance of assessment the
Vi.f
taaVdulei for the year 1916.
college
thorough
HOTEL
The
NORTHERN
repairing the bridge across the Kto l.rande that the raise made by the Board on seashore.
Nicolas Tlmenea of Precinct No. 2J, ex- action of the assessor sustained.
Padilla Precinct No 5 reduced from near Buckman, ia hereby appropriated for
of Los Angeles, a new modern fire- at an actual, necessary COSt Of sent from the northern section of the
to him for the year 1916. 6 Pedro
rebe
reduced
as
cattle
emption allowed
cost
tne
3
tnat
such
total
originally
head of cows to
head.
purpose, provided
Frank Owen appeared before the Board
State. The stock show was the
proof building, elegantly furnished
In the matter of the assessment of B. M. of such repairs does not exceed the sum
and asked that he be equalized the same Read
The Board after due con- moderate priced, is situated just twe $195.00 a year; and if you will, weak point in the 1915 Fair and onlyal
ported.
of Precinct No 4, Items S, 6 and 7, of (600.
spec-iall other tax payers in Precinct No. L
can
the
earn
as
the Board reduced said assessment from
money
you go.
moved the adoption of the sideration sustained their former acMr. Kinsell
blocks from the electric railway sta you
attention will be eiven to this de
he assessor was instructed to correct $1960
to $1300.
resolution, which was duly seconded and
in
the
of
students
thMt assessment in the name of Vidal
few
tion
where
leave
trains
Sixty
this
percent
to
of
it
of
every
A.
partment
In
assessment
the
matter
the
year
bring
up to
carried.
tion. Same action was taken on the minutes for the
y Trujillo, and to assess the property A.
standard- many popular sea this University are doing it.
Avery of Prec. No 3, the action of the The Board recommends a reduction on
to the proper party.
is
sustained.
assessor
Mashore resorts surrounding this city
to Del avino Fred
of Mra. Louise White of Prec. IS complaint of Tomas Roybal and
Exemption was disaaltowed
Muller, reduced on frontage on Ca- taxes
NEW MEXICO NEEDS
now
from $4003 to 3250.00 for 1915.
Qtrintana, of Precinct No 1. as he is Colo
and close to all large department
pitol Street from 175 feet to 148 feet, making
There being no further business, the Board nuel Roybal.
ruaiding in Durango, in the State of
of land $2960 in place of $3500.00.
which
valuation
TRAINED MEN
cafes,
etc.,
theatres,
stores,
of
call
to
the
meet
to
rado.
adjourned
subject
Mra. G. B. Pop, Precinct No 3, reduced
Juan Jose Rivera of Nambe, ap- makes it a very ideal place to sta
allowed to Tranquihno n
the chairman.
Exemption
on antomobile from $700 to $500.
waits for them. Atj
of District No 1C for the year ML
Ortiz y Pino
Jose
Opportunity
The
vacation.
at
from
on
Mrs
H.
R.
before
the
and
asked
reduced
cattle
during your
guests
Board,
peared
wtil 9 o'clock Tws 140 head to Peabody
Chairman,
lie Board adjourned
00 head.
80
students are!
the
are
Hotel
present
Northern
the
University
1916.
Attest:
day June 6,
Mr. J. B. Hayward, appeared in behalf
that the property assessed anainst most delishtful neoole amongst
M. A. Ortiz
Joae Ortiz y Pino
one could earning the money for next year's!
of Mrs. F. Palmer, end complained about
Clerk.
Chairman.
him for 1916, be stricken out of the meet, and the huge Lobby offers a
the assessment on lot in Santa Fe Avenue,
V. I. Alarid
Attest:
college expenses in good jobs held!
and the Board sustained the action of the
M. A. Ortiz
Deputy.
tax rolls, as the property belongs common meeting place for congenia out to them by men
Vendanos todo su fie-r- ro
assessor.
Clerk.
eager for even'
and by its social pleasures
the assessment of T. W.
ot
people,
In
matter
the
V. I. Alarid
his
isa
indian.
and
she
to
wife,
pueblo
action
half
was
sustained.
Hanna assessors
one forgets the cares and worries ol
trained men.
viejo, Yantat de
Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M. July 3, 1916. The Board decided as he did not
Mafias BorreffO, of Prec. No 16, reduced
June 6, 1916.
THE UNIVERSITY OPENS
ap business back home.
1
Metales huecos
horse.
hule,
The Board met as per adjournment with
Commissionof
Board
The
30.
County
assessors
Tames Carruthers of Prec. No
Our Auto Bus meets all trains
at the last meeting of the Board
Alt members
AUGUST 2 2ND
pear
present; Clerk Ortiz by De- action sustained.
j!
garras.
zinc, plotno
puty and Charles C. Closson, were also in
of Trep. No 17. re-- ! ers met in regular session with Hon. which was the time for such com- - taking you from and to the station
William Thompson,
attendance.
a
and
without
Free
y
on household
etc.,
Garage
goods from $130 to
charge.
Ioa;precios
The Board recommends that the assess- duced
.., v,
y xU,.,,
jUC
coId ot dQ anythin(, Parking accommodations for yout
Time enough to arrange for
,hcy
pb;lt
ment of Antonio (iramto of Precinct No 7
mas altos del mercado
Prec. No 4, missioners Kinsell and Jiron
Aratron de
Mercedes
.
..
...
,
,.
be reduced on house from $400 to $300 and reduced on lot from $3'mBaca,
Automobiles.
present;;
to $no.fW.
,11
,1
luii iiinc.
iJtit iyj nave no wik
jvotir course it you act
on lot from $350 to $150.00.
Mrs. M. E. Diskette. Prec. No 3,
M. A. Oritz and Sheriff C. C
Write for Folders, Rates, Rescrva For
Assessment of Komulo Benavirlez, of Prec.
hnd K". SWVt SY'!iF'J S,r. is rn. Clerk,
file an affidavit before t lie Board tions.
complete information
Ko 23, reduced on furniture from $50 to on
17N. R. HE., loo acres,
from $45 to $4sn. Closson were also in attendance.
W.
. .
.
.
net inn of a .
and tli cy would see what they can
Address,
r
, M
,
AHsessment of Kicardo
ridel Hrotners mhf .
n M T,
NORTHERN
HOTEL
CO,
Th fnllnwintr ncrntinM wer
attorney.i
17. action
SANTA1 FE' IRON AND
of assessor sustained;
rtf ,nf,,,i
'jsir. Prec.
Los Angeles, Cal.
DAVID R. BOYD,
Rtrardo gave notice of appeal to the Charles C. Closson of Prec. No 4, reduced
and ordered paid:
proved
METAL , YARD CO.
otate Hoard.
before
the
Olsen
Mis;
on Don Caspar Avenue fnm
President.
on
appeared
frontage
The Board then adjourned until 9 o'clock Ft feet to MR
feet; on Calisteo Street from .Number To Whom Issued Amount.; pl0rir( an, askcfi d,at the raifc made
June 7, 1916.
M.
N.
Wednesday
Albuquerque,
twvuwr rnnu en
jmj to I'Ai ift; on ramie
Jose Ortiz y Pino
Escribanos por mas
Xi feet; on improvements on Galistco Street
150.00.
1458
Jose Ortiz y Pino
chairman.
,y (j,e f0ard on I.oH, be reduced iC0O0OO0OOOOOOOO0OOOO03O00
redneed trnm Mtum n yjNUiu.
Informacion.
Attest:
1
50.00 a s
Tea re, Prec. No 4, nsseed on 1459
M.
Alfred
Kinsell.
J.
George
Board
the
after
M. A. Ortia
originally reported,
rnrner of (Jalisteo
one new hrirk hous
Clerk.
NEW MEXICO EXCHANGE
150.00
1460
Cannto Alarid
and Uirkox Streets $2500.00.
dug consideration sustained its form- Alarid
V.
r. Kanrn Prec. 4 reduced on furniture
1050.00: cr
C. Closson
1461
Deputy.
Charles
action.
Juae 7, 1916.
Mrs Clenfes Ifesch Prec. No 4, reduced
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1462
M. A. Ortiz, Clerk
Thf Board of County Comn.is8.oner met on real estate from $fi00 to $150.
1050.00(
Amadco Alarid,
was appointed
as tier aniournment with all mtmtiirn nr- Amailo Gutierrez, Prec. No 4, raised on
1463
800.00
Celso
One
Treasurer
cent a word for each insertion
Lopez,
Merchandise, from S2fi0 to $500 and assessed
aet; Clrrk Ortiz by Deputy and Sheriff on
Nigliwatchmcn for the quarter com-- 1
C. C. Cloason, also in attendance.
Each issue reaches over 3,000 submachinery $250.00.
tfr. J. W. Nnrment appeared before the Tn the matter of the assessment of Mrs. 1464 Tclesforo Rivera, Assessor 800.00 rnencinp July 4, 1916.
scribers living in the state of Ne
Board and complained .of his assestment. B M. Forsha. assessors action sustained. 1465
19.70
M'FIE, EDWARDS & MTU
Jose Ortiz y Pino
Tie Qerk was instructed to notify
Mexico.
In the matter of the assessment of the
aad the Board after due consideration sus
Wbsrs
Nor-eBaal
Pries
Safe
for
tained the action of the assessor; Mr.
Estate of Mrs. Julia Williams, the action 1466
r)
Abogados en ley
Esquipula Jiron
John Simmons and William Kizer oi'
then gave notice of appeal. Mr. Nor-ate- of 'ie assessor was sustained.
WANTED To buy a relinquishment
Oficina
also appeared in behalf of Security
Francisco Rael, Prec. No 4, raised on 1467
L.
Quality
Sandoval
be-J.
New
!
and Investment Company, house from $350 to $1200.
Mexico, to appear
a ad Development
En la esquina da laa Avaniitaa
to a free U. S. Government Home- a4 complamed of the assessment, but the
Campell Brothers, Prec, No 4, raided on 1468
Benito Alarid
Palaca
stead. Give location, description and
150.00;fore the Board, on July 14, 1916, at'
IFViard sustained the action of the assessor, hmise from $600 to $2150.
Washington.
Santa Fe. Nuevo Mexico.
lowest cash price in first letter. A
raised nn house 1469
II r. Nnrment also gave notice of appeal
Ftirrptiin MatiHerfielH.
124.00,9 o'clock A. M. and show cause why
Cayctano Casadoj
ta the State Board.
i'tm Nn 0 nf schedule from 100 to t2150
L. Banks, Denton, Texas.
Full
a
Lin.
af
Carry
Tn the matter of the assessment of Mrs. and the balance
of assessment action of 1470
150.00 the
Thomas C. Closson
public road that was fenced by
Lillian Kennedy,
the Board recommends assessor sustained.
Cbasa A Saaborn's Coffaaa
120.00' them should not be opened.
to the District attorney to secure an order
Lucero
Manuel Roybal y Lopez, Prec. No I, raised 1471
Prudencio
FOR SALE Ferrand-Cecili- a
MONUMENTS
piano
from the Court, to refund to Mrs. Kennedy from 8 head of cattle to 16 head.
Phone 159-or call at 115 San
T.
114.20 for 1915, on account of a double assess
P. Black of Stanley, reduced on real 14J
J. V. Conway Supt.
494.60, The Board then adjourned until the
and Taat
ARTISTIC
DESIGNS
which
said amount haa already estate from $630 to $480 and exemption also!
Francisco street. At home aftersnent, and
1473
17.50 6th
Louis B. Sena
allowed to him for the year 116.
Higihest Quality, Lowest Prices
ben paid. L. de
day of July, 1916.
4W
noon.
Gonzales, of Precinct No
Guadalupe
J. G. Darrah of Venus, reduced on real 1474
I PAY THE FREIGHT
Not issued.
JR. reduced
on house and lot on Palace estate from $1775 to $780.
Attest:
Avenue from $1790 to $1500.
In the matter of the assessment of Petra 1475
3. H. WATT,
WANTED To hear from owner ot
20.25
Richali.u
M.
Caunad
Patrocinio
A.
Ortiz
18.
No
Lopez
Prec.
Vagatablaa
reduced
No
Capital
1, the action ofj
Pharmacy
Bouquet of Precinct
good farm for sale. Send cash price Box 176
on Merchandise from $10,000 to $7,000.
assessor was sustained,
1476
25
00
Pino Villanueva
Santa Fe, N. U,
Clerk.
Mr. C. R. Easley appeared in behalf of
and description. D. F. Bush, Minne
Pedro Martinez Pet. No II. reduced on
H. H. Mahaffey of Prec. No 3, and com personal property from $500 to $150.00 and ou 1477
150.00
Associated Charities
apolis, Minn.
Chairman:
plained to the Board about Mr, Mahaffey's merchandise reduced from $130 to $50.00.
assessment but the Board sustained the
Hunt Brothers California Can-ao- d
In the matter of the assessment of Mrs. 1478
120.00
Woman's Club
Jose Ortiz y Pino
F. MURRAY. M.
action of the Assessor. Mr. Easley K&ve Annette H. Thorpe of Prec. No 4, assessor's
If you want any Express delivered
notice of appeal, Tomas T. Roybal, of Prec. action sustained.
1479
12.00
D.
Sena
1916.
Jose
Fruit
and
6,
Hawaiian
July
! 24, the Board raised from SO head of
&
of
No
24, assessor's
Prec.
to any part of the city apply to Luif
(
Dipneo,
Pop
1480
50.15
ytarlinar heifera at $25.00 to 50 head of cows action sustained.
Jose R. Lopz
The Board met as per adjourn-3.00mc- nt
Escudero.
at $40.00 each.
Charles Broom, School Dist. No 32 (Demon
Pinaappl.a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGBOM
No
T.
1481
Manuel
24, the Okla.) assessor's action sustained.
Roybal of Prec
Josefa Borrego
with all members present; Qerk
Board raised from 50 head of yearling heifers
Dr. Wesley Wilson Prec. No 10, (Newberg
CITY PHYSICIAN.
233.70 Ortiz and Sheriff Closson, also in
Charles C. Closson
(to 50 head of cowa at $40.00.
Juan Sanchez Ind) assessed on 80 acres at $3.75 and the 1482
.t
of Prec, No 24, raised from 3 head of cattle improvements assessed to Oliver P. Coxe.
1 10.00.
F. Palmer
to 6 head at $40 each.
attendance.
J. W, Purcell of Stanley, reduced on real 1483
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
Pkaae XSS.
The Board then adjourned until Thursday estate from $740 to $600.
1484
11.60
The Board took into consideration!
Juan Lujan y Moya
5 one 8.
Offiee First Deer Waat af Postal
Fred Schindler of Pet. No 7. (4604 S. Grand
Jose Ortiz y Pino
Ave; St. Louis) assessor's action sustained. 1485
. . . New M
Santa Fe
101.35 the assessment of the Ortiz Grant and,
David Knapp
E. Y. Park, Pet. 10, (120 Estille Ave;
Chairman,
I
AttMt!
The Republican Central Committee
M. A. Ortte
CM.
'will meet in the city of Santa Fe,
Abrid
V.
in the Supreme Court Chamber on
Deputy.
June L 19X4
the morning of August 23rd, at ten The Board of CommUaioner met
pr
adjournment with all member
Vclock for the purpose of preparing Clerk Ortii bjr Deputy, and SheriffpreC.tent;
C
Cloaaoii alao in attendance,
rite temporary roll of the convention
Anaelmo Arm i jo of Prac No 4. reduced
on bouac and lot from $550 to $350.00.
and passing on contests, if any may Tomaa
Komero, of free. Wo 4, reduced
on bouae and lot iron snuu to fboo.
exist.
Maria Alirid, of Prec No 3, peraonal
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CAPITAL CITY NEWS
General and Personal
Major M. L. Stern, of AlbuAttorney Frank J. Lavan has
has been in the city this
querque,
the
in
len Albuquerque during
week coming
from Columbus
matters.
on
week
legal
present

On August first Hugh Williams,
member of the state corporation
commission will leave with Mrs.
Williams to attend the supreme
lodge, Knights of Pythias, as
supreme representative of New
Mexico. The meeting is to be
held at Portland, Oregon. At the
convention city it is expected
that Mr. and Mrs. Williams will
meet Mrs. Williams' pister and
brother-in-laMr. and Mrs.
George K.Weed, who have visited in Santa Fe and are devotees
to this city, and who will make a
short stay here on the way home

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
From Here and There Over the State
Dinner Hostess.

Albuquerque Visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Delgado left Monday for Denver and Salt Lake.
They will be at home in Las Vegas afttr August first.
The bride is a daughter of
Frank Delgado, who is in the
office of the U. S. Land Office
here, and one of the leading Democrats of the city. Mrs. Delgado
was educated at the Lorreto
academy in Las Vegas and is
popular in that city and Santa Fe
The bridegroom is a son of Martin Delgado of Las Vegas, where
he is well and favorably known.
The good wishes of their many
friends attend them.

De Vargas. There were three
tables, at which rubbers were
Mrs. Brady winning
played.
one prize, Mrs. Bush another
and Mrs. Sears still another. Delicious refreshments were served.
The tables were on the porch
which made it a truly "summer

Mrs. B. F. Ristine entertainMiss Pauline Borradaile, house
party".
ed
Mrs. Henry Dendahl will enat a Sunday night supper in
of
Miss
Lorna
also
guest
Lester,
honor of her mother, Mrs. Pat- tertain
of
is
Thursday afternoon for
who
Albuquerque,
spending
Ex'Speaker Ramon L.
ton. Those invited were Mrs Mc-Gi- ll,
her sister who is visiting here
summer
the
the
at
Metcalf'
was a visitor in Albuquerque
the Misses Massie, Dr.
for the summer. Five o'clock tea
ranch at Tesuque, entertained at
during the past week on both
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Workman,
will the teature of this affair.
Mis3 Conrad and Mrs.
Massie,
tea
afternoon.
Her
guests
Thusday
business and pleasure.
of .San Diego arrived in the city
table
was
The
a
Spencer.
perfect
made the trip from Santa Fe by
A number of the big chain paron Monday where they were met
motor, and her invitations were feet in its appointments.
Cap. W. C. Keid, of Roswell,
,
ties
Jare being planned to be given
.
an
Key,
attorney for the A. T. S. F. is
accomt)anv' extended to Mr. and Mrs. Harail- y
within
the month of July and
for
where
ranch
the
week
Lamy
on
Trout
they M
n the city the present
Fishing.
ton Rapp Mis3 Helen
a pPi
Mnj
m
and the number w rapidAugust,
Hm-- .l
iwiii HiuKe Liieir nuniu. iurs. yvuik-- i
vr
l.i, n,
deMrs.
Leo
Mr.
vt.
and
Hersch,
J
towards the 72nd
MeL.
B.
man will be well rcmem I.'H'iCU,1
S.
C.
increasing
ly
1
Wooters,
T
lightfully entertained at their mark. A detailed
d
an
Frank
report as to ow
Crimmon,
Mrs. George M. Kinsell and here as Lula Pankey, daughter
Sturges
Justice Alberto uareia soaked Miss Dolores Bergere. Miss Ro- beautiful home on Washsngton
rill
two men who made an attack on;sina Bergere, Miss Grace Lord John Zimmerman, spent Sunday Avenue, in honor of Mrs. I. Sin- the parties are progressing
have returned from Califor- of senator and Mrs. Pankey.
be
within
n
the
lar
en
forthcoming
Rio
on
the
for
Medio,
fishing
nia where they have been
Mrs. Paul Doran's friends are a peaceful citizen of Pojuaque,and Miss Nelta Nusbaum.
ger, of Albuquerque, and Mrs. future.
ur
forty-fowere
the
number
trout
a
and
fine
of ten dol
Mme months past.!
gave them
Eliaa Clark, of Alcalde, who are
to know that she
pleased
lars and thirty days in the bastile.
brought home.
honor guests of the Hersch
the
from
has
the
recovered
nicely
W. H. Christman of Aztec, was
Miss Nora Henderson also enMarshal Ricardo Alarid gathered
house.
forced
was
which
she
operation
in the citv for a brief time this
Do B a.-.-.
them in and the justice did the tertained informally in honor of
bs by
Delgado Wedding Party.
U'$ profit! Ic fiih accurate lltta
nn hi wav to Mountainair to undergo the last of the past rest.
Miss
Borradaile
dancwere
small
Blea
at
Jose
a
and
Class,
Our fata loam contains vital ii
They
Dancing
perin.
suffered
more
she
lion on Ulai AtiverUdirl.
'
jirUi'V
here the meeting of the State week, though
lists,
quantity ou O.WlO baliutuu
than it was supposed Eustaquio Gonzales. Mr. and ing party Wednesday night. Her One of the prettiest wedding
eaaranterd. S.ich ai
.Sunday School Association was; severely
met
Class
with
The Dancing
war Niwrui iniiv
wmuuiy wen
would be necessary, as the com- - Mrs. Romero were in the city guests were Misses Borrodaile, ceremonies of the season was
CbfMMe Box Mlra,
Axle Cnwa Mr.
el
A. Fiske on Monday
E.
Mrs.
Messrs.
Auto Owners
Shu RtUiieii
and
from
and
two
men
Lord,
the
Rapp,
Iester,
Pojuaque
witnessed
Feans
i plications
were greater than were
by many Santa
Tin Can lift.
Contractor
Winsor and
DruffisU
made some insulting remarks to Ailing, Odebraski,
farmer!, r.tc.
Monday Bridge Club met with
Monday morning, when Miss
Dr. James A. Massie left on anticipated when she went under
Writ for tbit valuable reference book; alto
Driow and aaanilM of facsimile hum,
Mrs. Romero. Her husband pro Wiley.
Maria Delgado was married to Mrs. Hugh Gilmouron Buena
MEM
Monday for the east, the object- under the knife.
and the result was an as- tested
W.
Mrs.
Vista
of
Mm eU.IM OUnSt.
Manuel Delgado,
Las Vegas.,
Guy
Heights.
ive points being Chicago, Detroit,
I informal Dancing Party.
Santa Feans who are participThe ceremony was performed in Turley won the prize.
N'ew York, J'.oston and Baltimore.
a drunk. They were promptly made
in
chautau-quants
the Cathedral of St. Francis by
the
Mountainair
be
for
to
The doctor expects
gone
The Saturday Bridge Club met
The charming daughters, Miss
are Mrs. Mary McFie Lackey, an example of.
:the Rt Rev. Monsignor Antonio
..bout six weeks.
with Mrs. James L. Seligman
and LuRee, of Mr. and
Virginia
Misses Ramona and Mary Louise
Fourchegu, vicar general of the
"Jack" Young, of Sandoval Mrs. Percy Knight, of El Paso, archdiocese of Santa Fe, who cel on Hillside Avenue.
Eduardo Otero and Attorney Beckner and Mrs. Ralph Hender- .
t
t
is in the city this week who are spending the summer
The Home and Foreign MissMarry U uwen, 01
ebrated
vaiencia.sori( each of whom are prominent county
the
nuptial mass.
These tiny CAPSULES
entertained the !,,
here,
delightfully
is
he
where
some
,
in
after
the
the
were
looking
prescity
are superior to Balsam
in
suitof
The
ounty
the musj;ai programs
Society of the First Pres
cathedral choir sang
the
ionary
of Onai'.a, Cubebs or
matters of business. He is one of younger dancing set Tuesday
nt week the latter looking after chuutiiuqua.
v
Church met with Mrs.
byterian
Injections.snd-REUEVtS In fMIDYJ
the well known men of the north evening. 1 ne same set, was enome matters of legal nature.
bride was attired in a Gibson, on Chapelle Streets Mon
The
24 HOUnS the
Guests at the home of Mrs. ern part of the state and has been tertained by Alfred Rolls at his
same diseases withPrincess gown of silk messaline day afternoon. Mrs. W. J. Fauth
out Inconvenience.
Henry Alarid, city clerk, has patlcrson and Mrs rjyrd are a pioneer in New Mexico, having' home on Palace avenue, Saturday
leader.
was
the
a
lace
carried
with
trimmed
and
Sotd by all ttrvtiimts.
ecovered from a very severe
and
G. Byrd and Mrs. J. S. come here when we were scrap-Lvedelightful
pin? for territory then held by t,me was had .in both instances. shower bouquet of Bride 's roses.
ack of tonsihtis which kept him Armstrong and daughter, of
The Wallace Club met with
Indians, and he has been one of
Mrs. Aniceta de Baca, who acto the house for several noma City Mrs B d is one of tne
nuiiuers in business and an
Miss
a
wore
ted
of
as
matron
Boyle. Outside of the re
honor,
iays and allowed him a release the representatives of this citv 'if q ui"wI t a tf Iv" if Purorin anI t
silk
members, there were Mrs.
Princess
of
Reception.
gular
pop
gown
striped
'or the first time on uesday.
frniiihiuoiia m- - who made history here
i(up Mountainair
lin trimmed with creDe de chine. Radin, M isses Jacobs, Hunt and
.
a delegate for the W. C. T
Mrs.
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop
Co Kamh K. Twit-ehehas re- ..
Manuel Man.anares was a visi- - being
jEduardo B?.ca of Las Vegas was Massie
U.
f 'In nrv niir! Wra Jnlin'ii... i. ....
!..
n
Alhprl
r in Ft. Simmer, his old home,
01
ne;
ices wnicn
uie oesc man Little Maria Del- nnauisneu tne
of
Chain
were joint nostesses
Adams,
in:
was the flower girl and Womans Board Trade
has
held
for
.ist week where he received the
two
the
gaj0
past
years
and Mrs. I). W. Herring,
Judge
Parties.
01
one
tne
most
'at
ordial greetings of his many of
the brick building on Washington
deiigritiui i00ked very sweet in a white
Jackson, Tennessee, are visit
ex- M1U"""1
't. Sumner wa.s
l"c dress, wearing a white veil
'fiends then
avenue
and
his
has
moved
AdMrs. E. R. Wright, delight- the
of
tlieir
home
BY
ing at
son,
of Mrs Bishop,
is ab'din
plare u hen he was re- - jutant, General Herring, at the tensive library to his new home oveiy nonie
the wedding cere- -; fuliy entertained at Bridge Mon-mon- y,
Following
m
fr
a
three
'ernoon
on Federal Place, taking his legal Wednesday
;hr Male
the bridal party and many: day evening. Mrs. Walter Tur-- of
Maivy stive!, home. Miss Janet
heir
lie to six o'cliic!;. Many of
to
his
whev
belongings
ojlire
their
relatives and friends were: iey Was awarded the honors of D. O. S., O. Ph. D. D. O.
is
who
a student al
Mckcevor,
has
inre 1ms return to mutual friend wen; there to en- - served a wedding breakfast at
calt
T. Z. Wi:;' i 1. ikmJ injilif oil
Mawr
with
arrived
evening. This party was excep-th- e Eyesight & Optical Specialist Fellow
Judge,
llryn
of the
of Science The
Santi. Fe, in the Gri!!in bloc!;, joy thehospiiah'y of thesecharm-- t
luc ln'.'.U r, M in-1;
Delgado residence on
and Mrs. Herring.
delightful. Refreshments SrlMnfifir Academy
N:iIoiMkl
Artlnn nf th
Pa! '.'( avenue and ng matrons, who belong to the yon road. A
corner o
)a,.ii,nt. at,
followed
rule
the
..seta. vl-h- e
with
in
were
Association.
reception
Optical
keeping
of Santa Fe's society.
Santa Fe Headquarters for Northern
lie rooms for. ner-he- younger set
Washing) II.
at which the Most Rev. Arch- "light but dainty".
ii'tAplUll, ill)
Mayu i r
New Mexico. ..137 Palace Avenuo.
The (lowers were bountiful and
Attorney Antonio A. Rivera, of !y orciipi d by Col Twit
viill
w
was
H.
hirh
of
J.
Santa
Pitaval,
ii'l'gO'lig at ciu
Las Vegas Office 607 Lincoln Avenue
Taos was in the city the present
beautiful and the re'Veshments bishop
Office 112 N 3rd St.
Mrs. Anna Townsend had an Raton
Fe, was present. The arch-bisha.'ing Mr. Winter week on legal business. Rivera is be ue b t lie chamber if coMI- - were most delicious.
REASONABLE, CONSUL.
meree.
but 11: belter.
blessed the bridal couple after of-- 1 other of these chain parties Tues CHARGES
..Hiicwhat
weal,
TATION FREE ALL WORK
an active candidate for the posisome
on
home
GUARANTEED
!day afternoon, at her
fering his felicitations.
physical I'Diiili! .011 than lor
.owiUki of Ti ;io3 was
tion of district
for the
where he was with the troops of
is
Baca New Mexico. His visit here
but a brif one.
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Dr. Francis King
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urges returned
Saturday last ae

Mrs. Frank

Santa

Si

I'V mi

ompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Liurleson. Mrs. Sturges has been
;.') California for some months t.o
:e in a lower altitude. Whether
can remain in this section will
i.e determined by the test of her

'oturn.

op

Ilyman
Birthday Party.
the city during the present
Truman Hedding, son of Dr.
Union and Quay counties and will week ind brought to the ac- make a fight for the nomination. quamtances of ( icorge I'oote, the;anu Airs. l. I',. Heading cele- -j
remembrances of that old timer his fourteenth birth day last Satur-- 1
Samuel Kldott, of Chamita. in Colora lo. Foote was one of day with a small dinner party at
has been in the city during the the figures in t he early struggles his home, His guests were the!
present week on matters of busi- - of the west and during the civil officers of the New Mexico Cen- -j
ness. He is one of the well known war was a
of Colorado, tral railway, of which he is now!
citizens of the slate and was for- - having since that time continued 'a "vacation" employe.
'as a resident of N'ew Mexico and'
merly territori d treasurer.
attorney
district comprising Taos, Colfax,

hi it".

in

iamoe rans rariy.
Colorado and has been one of the1
.
ho!.( Wnmvn
tho
Iir,wnHMnra
iu,-aem ster, ...
Miss 1'aui- ;
.
... , J V
.
,nceresle,, ln lne,ine Borradaile and Miss Lorna
P,aM" Whkh n- -e been exploited Leste, of Albuquerque, Miss
irom time to time tnrougnout Henderson, and Messrs, John
this apctinn of thr oruritrv TTo
est
,,'u' Wo,Qa Winsor, Alfred Wiley and
iha
Lord composed this party
the wav to the present civiliza- - on Sunday last, which was made
hns ,.,- 9mmint,n. within the day and was a most
1
lVTl.1-.i-- .
lAii
"w-old timers.
among the
delightful trip. The trip was made
General Clancy. Judge Wright
Hg u at the ,)resent time on Taos. on horseback.
and A. P. Kenehan appeared for
nT
. iarron anuI nr
vvoou.l

Assistant Attorney
General
Miss Sarah Hart, returned on
Iiowman
Harrv
E. Ii.
.ludce
and
Tuesday from the east where she
this!
been
Fl
in
has been for some months past at
.'J,
w
.
Mushing, New York. Miss Hart Marron
.s an officer in the Girls I'riend-'- v
case. The officials who are in A!- -,
and will enter uion work in K,
r.
:
a:. :
"
.
hat organization at once in tnis'.
i.usui.g case are judges Parker
1

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF SUMMER
MILLINERY
HATS WORTH UP TO $12.00 F0R$5.00
WORTH UP TO $7.00 FOR $2.00
SPORT HATS $1.00
i
FLOWERS AT HALF PRICE, NOVELTY ORNAMENTS
HATS

-

I"

wit

lly

,.,

,;nr

1

CHILDREN HATS FOR $1.00
STAMPED LINEN AT REDUCED PRICES.

De-For-

MISS A. MUGLER.

1

"--

Mrs. William G. Sargent, who
;.as been visiting for the past six
.
.
,.
i
.'.cek: m New lork,
asnington
.nd
Chicago, returned homei
uenerai
Thur.- day. Audllor Sargent met
Aojutanc
nerring
came
from
Golumbus on
up
leav
a
X'egas,
cr ei
Y
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ing the whole season. Miss Anita, garage at Santa Fe. The quartet,!
who has been in poor health for
traveling by automobile, arrived!
few months is
dur-

the past
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recovering.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and Miss
Josephine were at Alcalde on
the occasion being a
Monday,
birthday party with Mrs. Hersch
as the guest of honor. The party
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Clark, the latter returning home with Mrs. Hersch
for a visit in this city.
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and reached a point several miles
up the scenic when theirgasoline
gave out. Sheriff Closson passed
through Raton on No. 2 the same
night and doubled back over the
highway from Trinidad, finding
the party asleep in the car beside
the road. Nearly all the stolen
property was recovered. Raton
Reporter.
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THE MELTING

POT

ISRAEL ZAN'

ILL'S GREAT

PLAY

WITH AN

ALL-STA-

CAST.

"THE MELTING POT." A play cf American Ideals and American Patriotism.
A Great Vital Drama that Stirs the Spirt and Arouses ihe Best Traits of American Manhood and Womanhood. It h Thrilling in its Dramatic Intensity.
To be presented at the Chautauqua with Scenery, by Ten of America's
Foremost Players.

